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CJ)ID YOU give some of yours for 

The Denominational Buil~ing 

stamp on thisnotiec, hand same to any U. S. lOltal 
e~ployee, and it will be placed in the hands 0 our· 

. VQL. 85, No. 19 soldiers or sailors at'the front. No wrappmg, no addrel8. November 11,.1918 
A.S. BURLESON. Postmaster General. 
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I THINK that I know Biblical criticism and, I know som'ething 
. of science and 'philoiophy. From my study of them, I have 

learned much that is, true and they have opened my eyes 
to a wider horizon and have made m~ free and independent in 
my faith. But there is a falae liberalism which dissolyes God 
into force, reduces p,rayer to a vain spiritual gymnastics, looks 
on the Bible as an interesting and perhaps in spots inspiring 
museum of antiquities, makes Christ a pale Syrian ghost Yan
ishing in the mists, minimizes the atonement to merely getting 
next to your fellow-men, has no patience with the idea of justice, 
translates all religion into morals, is a little doubt~1 about the 
morals, too, and has nothing to say" to the dying sinner. \. • • 

W'hat we need and must have is strong intelligent faith, free 
from the archaic impossibilities of false conservatism, from the 
doubts of false liberalism and from' the' superstitions of Roman 
Catholicism; a faith that is sure of God, communes with him in 
prayer, lays hold of his s~ength, knows the divine regenerative 
and sanctifying power of Christ, deals t,ruly w.ith the issues of 
life and death, and has a victory that overcomes the world. 
Without such a faith it is useless to enter the coming con-
test. • • . 
. Such ,a faith belieyes in eyangelism, for it has a priceless ex-
perience of divine strength and joy to off~r every-son ~f man. 

-Prof. Frederick L. Anderson~ 
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THE SEVENTH DAY· BAPTIST, GENERAL 
. CONFERENCE 
Next Session will be held dt Battle Creek, Mich., 

August 19-24, 1919 
President-Rev. William L. Burdick,. Alfred, N. Y. 
Recording Secretary - Prof. J. Nelson Norwood, 

Alfred, N. Y. . . .. 
. Corresponding Secretary-Rev. Edwm Shaw, Plam-' 

field, N.· J. /, A d 'N y". 
Treasurer--' Rev. William C. Whitford, lfre, '.' 
Executi'f'e Comni.ittee-Rev. William L. B

T
urdick,Chalr

man, Alfred, N, Y.; Prof. J. N.elson . Norwood, Rec. 
Sec.; Alfred, N. Y.; Rev. Edwm Shaw, Cor. Se~., 
Plainfield, N. J.; Rev. Alva L. Davis., North· LOUD, N~b., 

. (for 3 years); Mr. Wardner DaVIS, Salem, W~ v.a., 
(for 3 years); Dr. George E. Crosley, f\1ilton, WIS., 
(for 2 -years); Mr. Asa F' Randolph, Plamfield, N. J., 
(for 2 years); ·'Rev. Henry N. Jordan, Battle Creek, 
:.Mich., (for I year); Mr. Ira B. Crandall,. Westerly, R. 
1., (for I year). Also a~l living ex-preslde~ts of the 
Conference and the preSIdents of the Se\ enth, Day 
Baptist Missionary Society, the A~erican 'Sa~bath ~ract 
Society, and. the Seventh Day Baptist Education SOCIety. 

. AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Presid~nt-Corlic;s F. Randolph, Newark, N. J~ .. 
Recording Secretary-A .. L. Titsworth, Plainfiela, N;.J. , 
Assistant Recordiag Secretary-Asa F. Randolph, Plam-

- field, N. J. Ed' Sh :Pl' fi Id Corresponding Secretary-Rev. wm aw, am e • 

N·T~~asu~er-F. J. Hubbard, Plainfield,. N, J. .' 
Regular meeting of the Board,at Plamfield, N. J., the 

second First-day of each month. at 2 p. m. 

THE SEVENTH DAY BAPT'IST 
MISSIONARY SOCIETY 

Prcsident-William L. Clarke, Ashaway, R. ~..' 
'Recording Secretary-A. S. Babcoc.k, RockVille,. R. 1 ... 
Corrcsponding Secretary-Rev. Edwm Shaw, Plamfield, 

N, J. . W· 1 R I' Treasurer-S. ,H. DaVIS, ester y, . . 
The regular meetings of the Board of M;anagers are 

held the third Wednesdays in January,. AprIl, July and 
October. 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION 
SOCIETY 

President-Rev. W. C. Whitford; Alfred,~ N. X· 
Corresponding Secretary-Rev, Arthur E. Mam, AI-

, fred, N. Y. L G Alf d Recording Secretary-Prof. Frank . reene, ,re, 

N·T;~asurer~;rof. Paul E. Titsworth, AI(red, ~. Y. 
The regular meetings of the Board are held m Feb-. 

ruary, May, August and November; at the call .of the 
President. 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE 

President-Mrs. A. B. West, Milton: Junction,' ~is, 
Recording Secretary-Mrs. A. S. Maxson, Mtlton, 

J unction, Wis. . 
Corresponding Secretary-Mrs. J. H. Babcock, Milton, 

Wis. . W . f d M'l W· Freasnrcr-Mrs. A. K hIt or, I ton, IS. 
Editor of Woman's, Work, .SABBATH RECORDER-Mrs. 

George E. Crosley,MIlton,_ .W:1S. 
Secretary, Eastern Assoctatlon-Mrs. Edwin Shaw, 

Plainfield, N .. J. '. . M G' S '11 ' Secretary, Southeastern Assocwhon-Mrs. . . tt-
man, Lost Creek, W. Va. ~ 

Secretary, Central Association-Miss Ethlyn Davis, 
Leonardsville, N. Y. ,.' 

Secretary, Western AssoctatJon---'-Mrs. Lucy A. Wells, 
Friendship, N. Y. . . 

Secretary, Southwestern AssoCJahon--Mrs. R. J. Mills, 
Hammond, La. ... S 

Secretary, Northwestern Assocwtwn-Mlss Phoebe . 
Coon, Walworth, Wis. 

Secretary, Pacific. Coast Association:-Mrs. N. O. 
Moore, Riverside, Cal. 

,. 

. THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 
MEMORIAU,', FUND 

President-H. M. '~:axson piainfield, N. J. 
Vice-President-William M. StillmanJ Plainfield, N. J. 
Secretary-. W. C. Hubbard, Plainfiel<1, N. J. 
Trea.furer-Joseph A. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. 
·Gifts for all Denominational lnterests solicited. 
Prompt payment of all obli'gations requested. 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST HISTORICAL 
SOCIETY 

(INCORPORATED,; i916) 
President-Corliss F. Randolph;' Newark, N. J • 
Recording Secretary-Asa F. Randolph, ,Plainfield,. N. J. 
Treasurer-Frank J. Hubhard,. Plainfield, N .. J
Advisory Committee-William L~ Burdick, Chairman .. 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD 
President-Prof. Alfred E. Whitford, Milton, Wis. 
Recording Secretary-Dr. A. Lovelle Burdick, Janes-

ville, Wis. , , 
Treasurer-W.H. Greenman, Milton Junction, Wis. 
Stated meetings 'are held on the ,third . First Day of 

the week in the months of September, December and 
March, and on the first First Day' of the week in the 
month of June in the Whitford Memorial Hall, of Milton 
College, Milton, Wi's. 

BOARD OF FINANCE 
President-Grant W. Davis, Milton, Wis. . 
Secretary-Allen B. West, Milton Junction, -Wis. 
Custodian-Dr. Albert S. Maxson, Milton Junction, Wis 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD 
President-Rev. Edgar D. Van Horn, Milton Junction, 
W~ ..' . 

Recording. Secretary-Miss B.eulah·,.Jireenman, Milton 
Junction, Wis. . ',... " 

Corresponding Secretary-Miss Marjorie Burdick, Mil· 
ton, Wis. ". . 

Treasurer-Miss Carrie Nelson, Milton, Wis. 
Trustee of United Society-Rev. William L. Burdick,' 

Alfred, N. Y. '.~ 
Editor of Young People's Department of SABBATH'~' 

RECORDER-Rev. R. R. Thorngate, Homer, N. Y. 
Junior Superintendent-'-Mrs. W~ D. BurdiCk, . Milton, 

Wis. .' 
, Intermediate Superintendent-Carroll B. West, Camp 
Custer. Mich. . 

Acting Intermediate Superintendent-MIss Verna Fos
ter, Milton, Wis. 

Field Secretaries-Edna Burdick, Dunellen,N. 1·; 
Zilla Thayre, Durhamville, N. Y.; Mabel J?rdan~..,.Nile, 
N. Y.; Mrs. L. E. Babcock, Battle Creek, Mich.; vv alter 
Rood, North Loup, Neb.; Erma Childers, Salem, yv. 'Ya.; 
N eva Scouten, Fouke, Ark.;' Mary Brown, RIVerSide, 
Cal. 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND' MINIS-
TERIAL EMPLOYMENT 

President-Mr. Ira B. Crandall, Westerly;. R. I. 
Recording Secretary-Mr. Frank Hill, Ashaway, R. I. 
Corresponding Secretary-Rev. Edwi'n Shaw, Plainfield, , 
R~ . " .. 

Advisory Committee-All members of the MISSionary 
Committee in each of the Associations. 

The work 6f this Board is to help, pastorIess chur~h~s 
in finding and obtaining pastors, and unemplo~ed mlms-
ters among us to find employment.' . . . 

All correspondence with the B~ar~; either thro~gh l.ts 
Corresponding Secretary or Assoclattonal Secr~t~nes wIll 
be strictly confidential. ' . 

THE TWENTIETH CENTURY.ENLl,OW
MENT FUND 

Alfred, N. Y. 
. For the joint benefit of Salem, Milton, and Alfred. 
The Seventh Day Baptist Educati'on Society solicits 

gifts and bequests. 
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BECAUSE of the unprecedented transportation conditions, and the 'shortage 'of help in the' 
publication offices, all periodicals will frequentlY' be late in reaching the subscriber.' 'If 

, your cop~ of t~e. SABBATH RECORDER does not reach you tl.te same time every week, please.. 
do not complam, as It IS beyond our power to prevent it. Remember, we are ~n helping' in some 
way to "win the, war." Until transportation conditions are improved delays are unavoidable .. 

I. 

Planning for a 
Thanksgiving Offering 

One "pastor writes: 
""I --'am hoping that 
we can take up that 

suggestion-for a Thanksgiving Day offering
for the twobo~rds,'aI1d have ,brought it 
before the peopJe.'~ - ,_ . ' 

. Supposjng'the nearly half a hundr~d pas
tors ·among us spould ·take up this thank
offering matter in good earnest with their 
churches and do their best to arouse inter
est in such an offering to free the boards 
from debt'; and supposing all theirchur:ch
es should rally around the leaders to make 
a Thanksgiving Day special gift, over and 
above'their regular offerings; a'nd suppos-' 
ing the nearly twos core ministers who are 
. not acting pastors should stand by the peo"
pIe as one man, adding their whole:"hearted 
influence to encourage the undertaking, 
what would be the result? ' 

Do you think a jollar oJ the debts would 
remain u~paid ·~after sucl~ united. effort to 
wipe them out ?. rw ould we be any poorer 
after it was ... done? Indeed would riot such 
a Thanksgiving· Day be well·.worth while, 
and would, nof every, one feel. better for 
having taken 'part iri such a' commertda~le 
work? . . . 

LoyalBoyS~out; , . The'Boy Scouts of the 
,Give a "Llberty Bond Plainfield Church have 

, .. collected old new s-
, \ ".- 'I 

papers ahtt'~old enough to purchase a $50 . 
Liberty 130nd .~hich -they have given to the 
Tract Society for, the D'enominational 
Building Fund. ~is church has but a 
small company of ~couts and' the boys. have 

. don~ faithful \vork to secure this bond. The 
unanimity· with which they voted the' gift 
and the pleasur,e they manifested in -hand
ing it overlievealed a spirit of loyalty truly 
commendable. 

Our young' people, hardly realize as yet 
. how llluch ~eycan do' for the Master's 

cause. A wide-awake company of Boy 
Scouts in every chur~h, 'doing what they 
can to forward the work, 'Yould put new .. 
courage into the hearts of our leaders and 
greatly brighten the outlook fortbe denom-
inatio'n. . 

Preaching by Mail One of our 'youngpa's-
, tors· took up the pl~n 

of sending brief sermons to his parishioners. 
by mail during the time his church was 
dosed on accpuntof the 'epidemic. One 'of 
these sermonettes appears on" the Children's 
Page. of this RECORDER. . Probably the 

- young people of Pastor Burdick's church
and possiblY the older ones, to~will cher
ish the ,meriIory, in' years tocorile, of these 
written gospel messages sent to them in' 
their homes, even more than . of any ser
mons delivered from the pulpit. 

Fre~ Copies Must Stop For, yea r s the 
We Need a Recorder Fund Tract - Board has 

furnished free RE

'C0RDERS to quite a number' oJ families who 
prize thein highly and yet have not, felt 
able to' pay the price. Now and then one of 
the pastors would send the address of 
some family he considered worthy, ask
ing that the paper be sent free. 'Only last 
week a request came for two such families, 
an'd it is hard for us to refuse to send them 
the RECORDER. . But now there is no altern
ative. Government rules compel 'us to dis
continue all free papers and to make our 
list o~ subscribers cover only those for, 
whose RECORDERS payment is actually re-
ceived. . 

This will require· the discontinuance of 
fl goodnuniber of RECORDERS 4itherto sent 
free, . ~nless t~e subs~ription is paid. We 
are sorry to do this, and can bu~ hope that 
the generosity of 'friends may enable us to 
continue sending our paper to. several who . 

.. .. 
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can not, p~y for it: : Ever "since' w~ have had 
the editorship contributions have been com-

, ing' for what we' have called the RECORDER 

Fund, every dollar of which has gone to 
pay subscriptions for worthy ones ,who 
'could not otherwise have had the' paper. 
,Sometimes this fund would have several 
dollars ahead, and again at times it h~s 
been all qsed up, as is the case'toq.ay. The 
only way we can now furnish the RECORD

ER to these deserving friends is through 
> the generosity of those who are willing to 
give money for this RECORDER Fund. We 

, 'shall hope for 'such gifts, and if the' mails 
"do not bring I help. in" this l~ne ,we" shall be 
disappointed. We kp.ow our readers well 

'enough to feel assured of some response 
to this call.' : 

, One W ord More~' We try to publish the 
As to the Soldier List names of all soldiers 

or men in the' serv-" 
ice from, Seventh D'ay Baptist homes when 
we have reliable data conc.erning them. 
Occasionally whenwe take names from local 
papers or from verbal reports of friends 
we find afterward, that some error has been 
made. Either the full name has not been 
given, or some other mistake has made cor
rections necessary. ~ :If any names that 
should be' there are not found in the list, 
we will consider it a favor if friend~ who 
know the facts will kindly write very 
plainly stich names just as they wish them 
to appear. , 

\' The home address is, all we can publish, 
and 'only RECORDERS with paid subsCPip
tions can now' be sent, owing to govern
ment ruling on free papers. RECORDERS 

paid for by friends or by, the men them
selves. are mailed abroad or tq camps when 
we can be kept informed of the changes in 
address. 

Again, it seems highly appropriate that 
'special obituaries with pictures of soldiers 
who have died in service should be given 
'space in our paper, and we shall be glad 

,to publish all such if friends will furnish 
, the biographical sketches and photographs. 

"To Finance Peace "We are going to have 
For a While", to finance peace for a 

while jus~ as we have 
. had to finance warY These are the words 

'of Secreta,ry McAdoo in his annoU'nce
, ment that there will have to be at least one 

: . 

,",. . 
more, Libertty Loan. '~The nation owed'the 
amount 'rai?ed by the, Fourth Liberty Loan' 
before it was' ,subscribed, 'so we can not 
hope to escape another loa:n, even if peace ' 
should come tomorrow. Weare sure the 
patriotism, that' has responded to the war ' -
calls throughout, these terrible' years will 
'not fail when the call comes, to finance a 
peace loan. 
, We must not think, however, :thatpeace 
is' right here-that is, the cOriclusive" vic
torious and just peace for' which America 
is fighting. Until this is s~cured out, 'Gov
ernment must continue a vigorous prosecu-

, tion of the war.' Even when peace ,is' ac
Jually as§ured, the- Government will have 
more than 2,000,000 soldiers abroad to be 
brought home /. a:nd - supported un..til' the 
army can be disbanded. This wohld, > take 
niore than half, ~ year, eveQ. if, they~ere 
transported at the rate of 300,000 a month. 
This explains why the Secretary of the 
Treasury is beginning to, prepare thecoun
try for. another loan. The American peo
ple will welcome' the, day when they 'can 
subscribe, toward the fina:ncing of genuine, ' 
a1].d world-wide peace which 'will, make war 
impossible. ' 

A Timely Article ' " A friend has sent us 
On the Fun~tions, a marked copy oJ the 
Of ~he Church College American Lutheran 

, , 

',''f 

'."" ,Suivey , in 'which '-<, 

the subject, "Functions of the Church Col
lege," is treated at 'some .length. The article 
contains So much truth which' readers of 
the 'SABBATH RECORDER should carefully 
consider 'that we giv,e it in fuIt on another 
p~ge. ' 

In this article we may .see how the -Cath
olic regards the matter 0'£ Christian, educa
tion, and how he feels' about sending his" 
childre'n to "secular" and non-religious col
leges and universities. One does not 'need 
to read between the lines to see. something 
of the growing conviction among" other de
nonlinations that ,the ,church college is 
highly essential to th~ future welfare 'of 
this country, a'nd that some Protestant de-, 
nominations are arousing themselves to sup
ply the much-neede~ education. The great 
Methodist Denomination is referred to-as 
planning "to spend $27,000,000 next yea~'" 
to build up religious schools. 

In reading this article we ca:n ~ot avoid -' 
the deepening conviction ~at some Seventh .' 

J . ' 
, ; ... ~ '.". -, , .. " : 
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Day Baptist parents, too, ttare blind to the 
dangers to their children!s' faith or heed": 
less of their spiritual welfare" in matters 
of education and school environment. 

Th~ last half 'of the' article referred to 
above consists largely ,in quotations from 
the pen of a writer' in the Christian Stand
ard; in which thr'ee functions of the church, 
college are forcibly set f~rth. 

Read carefully what h~ says about the 
n~ed of . churc~ coll~s to supply spiritual 

. leadership for the church itself, without" 
which it is a doomed institution. Do nof 
fail t6 note also the 'empha~is placed upon 
the great need of religi~us education for the 
rank and file in our churches, if our leaders 
are to "find adequate support in efforts to 
lead, the church, forward., A trained Chris
tian laity must form a background for the 
leaders if there is to be -any successful for-
ward 'movement. -
" W. e 'd~ ~otwonder that there, is 'coming 
to, be a Widespread concern about the ed
~cation 'of the' young" in; these perilous 
tImes. The real wonder is that -Seventh 

, Day Baptists are so indifferent ,to the liv-. 
ingquestion of Christian education with
out, which they' must' sw~ftly go to their 
doom.' .,' 

The "Holy Fire" .for..,OnceThe fanatical 
Without a Filht "',~ects who fight 

i . for the "holy fire" 
at Easter time ~round the Holy Sepulchre 
have already begun '19 realize som~ benefits 

, f;omthe capture' of Jerusalem by Chris
tIans. Greeks, Armenians, and Copts, in
ten'sely'jealous of each other, have had -to 
be guar.ded by fanatical, unfeelIng Turkish 
soldiers at these annual services, and even . 
then many lives have been lost in the fierce 
struggle for what they supposed was sacred 
fire sent" from heaven. ' 

Weare told that when the governor of 
Jerusalem found that a thousand Amer
ican Christians were expected there to hold 
~at great 'W orId' s Sunday School Conven-
11O"n, he asked if a ,thousand' soldiers would 
be sufficient to keep the peace at the con-, 
v~nti?n. In view of the annual fights by 
pIlgrIms to the sepulchre, the governor 
could hardly credit the statement that no 
soldiers wou~d be needed at the convention. 

~hatl was fifteen years ago aJ;ld the fa
natics have fought for fire every year since, 

until .last Easter time. Unde~ the Chris~ 
tian reign' o~ the English it was decided- that, 

,no soldiers were, needed at the' sepulchre" 
and one or two, -Christian' 'leadets took 
charg~ and by care and tact- succeeded in 
keeping the peace at' this 'historic service. 
For the' first time the ceremony of the' 
"holy fire" was 'held without Turkish sol
diers and without a fight between the'sects. 

T~js ,is Q'nly. a' suggestion of what' great. 
b.lesslngs are In" store for the Holy Lana 
s~nce the Crescent has been compelled to' 
give way to the Cross. . ", ' 

Another Golden Star News. just comes to 
In Our Service Fla. hand that Carroll B. 

West, .son of Mr. and 
M~s. A!len B. West, of Milton Junction, 
WIS., dIed ,from wounds received in battle 
at the front in France, early in October. 
We have no further data, and must await 
particulars until we receive, the full ac-

"count. Brother Allen B. West is secretary 
of the Seventh Day Baptist\ Board of Fi
na:nce, and Mrs. West is president of the" 
tWoman's Executive Board of the General 
C<;mference. These friends will have the 
sympathy' of all RECORDER readers in this 
their day of sorrow. 

Illness of RECORDER readers will 
Rev. T.~. VanHorn regret to learn, -that 

.. " Rev. Theodore J .. Van ' 
Horn,mIssionary pastor in the Southwest
ern Association,' whose horne is in Gentry, 
Ark., is quite ill in Memphis Tenn. with 
influenza and complications-." .' 

He is being car~d for in the home of Mrs. ' 
C. H. Threlkeld, 1992 Courtland Place, and. 
Mrs. Van Horn is with him there:' ' , 

New Pastor Re~. William M. 'Si~pson' 
At Seco~d Alfred enters his new' pastorate 

, at Alfr.ed Station this_ 
week. His resignation at Verona" N. Y., 

,leaves that church ,without a pastor. 

Brother Richardson's Son By :a, note just 
Se ... erely Wounded received fro m 

, Brother T.W. 
Richardson, 'of Mill Yard Church, London; 
w~, learn that his son, Corp.W. Albert-
'RiChards?n~ has lost his left leg by shrap
nelshot In battle. He has been·in the war 
from the beginning, and this is his third 
wound. He is now in the hospital at Ox
ford. 

.. : 
',I 
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MISSIONARY -AND TRACT SOCIETY NOTES may result in not being allowed~topurch~se , 
SECRETARY ED.WIN SHAW paper with which _~oprirtt the triaga;zirle~, 

4 ••••• • 

'Ihave upon mY,hea.rt and mind a matter For several weeks the routine of the ac-
that is not just .exa<::tly. a burden, but a tivities of the churches of America has 
great responsibility, that oft times presses been interrupted; our own churches among, 
me down, and then again lifts me up~ ;when 
I think of the mighty, possibi~ities, the la- the' rest., Many have grievously, lamented 
tent- r~sources, the unused powers of pur t~is siiuatio,n which necessity has demahd~ 
churches. How ca,~' tl1is, energy be un- ea., The 'prospect, of a breaking-down" of 
locked:and set fr~e' through channels· that interest in religious work hCl:~' loomed on 

,will direct it to turning this old world 'up-, ' , the horizon. , And this_may, perhaps' result, 
side, down? I mean; :th:e: power of personal and will re·sult,. if . the' opportunity is ,not 
and collective evangelism .. ,". improved;. for" an opportunity is .presented, 

. is before each and every~hurch, ,an 6:ppor:-
"Go yeo into all th~ world,' artd' prea'ch' the tunity to rally, to ,ma~e, a countercharge, a 

gospel." ,When Christ cbnies"intb~ a mall's forward drive that shall, win victories 'for 
life, one of th~' first results is an impulse our cause. ,We . ~an put, new life and' new ~' 
to share that blessing' with othet-s; and v~gor into olir 'efforts" possibly .with irea~- , 
there is a contradiction in things when a er zeal and larger success, from' the very 
man 'wl;o calls himself' a Christian does 110t fact that w¢ ,have been compelled fo~' a 

, have a' desire to' go . out and win others to month to' ~ease our, u~ual ac~~yities, ~~ich' 
the life that is hid in Jesus Christ.' And may hC!ve become more ro.uttnethan :we \ 
there is something wrong with a church we~e aware~ 
that' does not as a church earnestly seek . \ , 
to save' those who are lost. In times of , "~wa:rs' and rhmors" ot, war'~ 

\ '. there is usually art· increase In the production 
This is what I mean by the evangelistic . of premillennialliferature. These last four 

spirit. The activities of our churches need yea!"s' have' furnish~d no exception. Ideas' 
'more of this ~pirit. 'It is needed in our' and views of, a millennial hope have grown 
Sabbath schools, the. prayer meetings, com- and, developed rapidly. Tho.ughtful people 
~ittee meetings, business meetings, social are sometimes confused by the. various the- . 
gatherings, in fact everywhere and all the ories that are set forth. M'any: of us' need 
time, a passion not or:tly for tr.uth and to make a thoro~gJI 'study of the subject, 

. righteousness in the abstract, but also for t<?' learn something of .the: .~rigin a~d .the 
the salvation of men all about us t6 the hlstory o,f the whole mlllennlal c<?nceptton. 
life that Christ alone can give .. 

The secretary recently secur.ed several 
copies of literature on missionary topic~ and 
sent little pa,ckages by mail to pastors and 
a few other people. ' 

\Vord comes from Rev. T. J. Van' H:orn 
tl].at, because of the restrictions on holding 
public meetings on account o.f the influ

, enza, it had seemed best to give up for 
the present his plari of.' evangelistic- setv
ices at Little Prairie~ Ark. 

.', The stringent rulings of the' government 
in referen'ce to the subscription· lists 'of pub
lications'is making it· necessary for our' 
Publisping House to take from the 'list the 
names of those who, are ,in'arrears for the 
SABBATH 'RECORDER. . Failure ,to comply 

\ 

Such an. opportunity is offered-in a. book 
. recently published-., It· is' called "Th~' ,ly.[i1~ :., 
lennial ,Hope." 'The author is. Shiiley , 
Jackson . Case. The advertiied price" 'is 
$1.2 5. There are five chapters, the fir,st 
four being historical in treatment,state':' 
ments of facts in reference to the:subject 
both in Biblical and non-Biblica:I literature. , 

, I, .. '.. -./ 

The last, chapter is a setting forth by the 
author o£..~e whole subject, as it seems to 

, me, in a very dear and discriminating way. 
One! may not always agree 'with \ the con
clusions 'that are drawn, but I can fully, 
endorse the following comment. "The vol
ume is timely, able, vital. It ought to be 
r~ad widely· by all who. are seeking to think 
clearly in. these days-' of ,strain and; per .. 
plexity." . 
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. AnQthe~hook' that, merits a' wide read- to! Bond-. Elizabeth and· Virginia, and the . 
, , mg, especI~lly among u~ pastor~, Sabbat~- .. thIrd, AnIta, the youngest daughter of Mr. 

school. wor~~rs,. teachers and ,students· In ?:nd l\Irs~ E~est Davis~ These girls, hav
our, colleges, and tho:~e. who make up the.' .Jng grown up under the Christian influences 
,~embership ~f ?ur den0mination~1 socie- of home, Sabbath school and' Junior En
bes an~ boards, 1~ cal.Ie~ "A, Theology for . deavor, thus ~arly 'decided to.' publicly' con
the 'SocIal .<;iospel". ~rttten by Walter .Raus- ,fess the ChrIst whom they loved and to 
chenbusch, only a httle .. mor~ than .a year whom they wished to dedicate their young 
ago. Some of: us ,may balk at the tttle be-lives. ' ., ' , , 
cau.se it has" ~e wor~ Jftheology" ;. but,ple~se Sabbath morning. after a 'strong serm-6n ' 
notIce ,~at It alsoha~~ ~e wor~s soclal by the: pastor, the, nght hand offelldwship 
pospel. Peopl~whose Vlews are hardened' was gIven to Iv!r. and Mrs. A 'I Maxson 
into the mold~ of old-t.imedogmatic the-:- and their son ,Leon and daught~r Velma 
0logymay obJe,ct .. to, s<?n:te of ~e discus- (all of whom joined by . letter from Nor
slO~S; but these do not have to be accepted. tonvil!e ), to .,Mrs. Adrian Davis, who was 
F~l~ness, ea~nestness,' . clearness, ' ,and the baptized, aiBuckeye some time previous, 
spInt.·of a r.everent search for' tr~th' char-and to the' three girls baptized the evening 
actenz.e the··.treatment of the subject from before. Mr. Maxson and hi's family have 
first to last. . recently moved ,here from Florida, where 

, they have lived as lone' Sabbath-kee~ers 
the past two years or more. The Lord's 
Supper was then administered to the mem- i 

HOME-COMING OF .THE SALEMSI;VENTH 
DAY. BAPTIST CHURCH 

bers. '. 
NETTIE M. "W:EST A . 

t the Sabbath-school hour the annual re- '. 
It h~s b~en' the, custom of the Salem ports ,,,ere"given by the secretary, the treas

Church fora ·numb.er of years to observe uter, a~d the SUperintendent of grading . 
. in con:nect~o:n 'wi~ i~s annual mee.ting a PromotIons" were made from', the, Primary 
HO~le-coming for Its rpembers. It IS held ..... department to the Junior Girls' class and to 
~urmg the week-end of ~he first. Sabbath . the J unio.r Boys class, from the Junior Girls 
In Oc~ob~r. ,~n ;preparatlo~ fo~ 1t letters . and Boys' ~lasses to the Junior Philathea 
are .wntten t? absent ?-~d n?n-r~sldent mem- . an~ the J untor Baraca, and from the Junior 
b~rs r~questtng, partlclpa.bon In the, exe~- PhIlathea and Junior Baraca to( th~ Phil
ctses .elther by presence or by mes~~ge., . ~thea and Baraca classes, about thirty be-

Thls year the fir.st .ofthese .exerclses was . l~g thus promoted. The yearly reorganiza
~~ld ~hursday evenIng, a'. plpe o,~gan re- bon of the Sabbath school h.aving taken 
eltal gIven, by the' orgarllst, aS~lst~d by place one month before, the school was 
other young . ladies .. ' The£ol1o~ing' is the ready at this time to b~gin the work for 
program W~IC?' was .greatly enJoyed by a the new year . 
very app~eclatIve' audIence. . T~e J !-Inior Endeav<;>rers had a special,' 
Offertoire in, B' . ,E~- M. Read meettng In the afternoon to which the par- ~ 
Meditation, Op. 90 ' ' C. S. MOn:lllon ents and" friends were J'nvited, whI'le the ' Pilgrims' Chorus (Wagner)' -
F ." .. " Trans. ,by Th. D:Ubois 'Intermediate and Endeavor . societies held low'ret "Forget';'.ple-no~,~' Ope 270 th . .. 1 

, ,',,' ~, Th. Geise . elr ~eettn~{ Joint y . in charge 6f. the In-
ScheI:zo ", ',:' ," , .James H. Rogers term, ed,late, S. The meett'ng was 'led by Jean Solo, When', the Great Red Dawn is Shining 
Solo, . I'm: Wa~tin,Cj~~~a D~v1I;J' .Leighton 'Lowther and was an' unusually interesting 

, ' " " ' Alberta'Davis' , and inspiring one._ Special music bv the 
,Consolation (Song Witho.utWords) ',two So.C, ieties added ·greatly t'o the "'spl'rl't . ,', ., ' Mendelssohn' 
"aFesltidivaLMarch ' .,' E. M. Read and devotion of the meeting. 
S () ay Echoes (W.altz) J~ Thlllnan Wolcott 

" extette from "Lucia" . -, , .. Sunday morning a patriotic service was 
N • . DonizetU, arr. by J. Lewis Browne held l'n' the· church, w'hl·ch was of more' al'Cl~SUS. . . "'. ' ,,-- ,,' , Nevin 
American National. Anthems ' ,than usual interest. ,After the 'congregation , . Arr. by 'Harvey B: Gaul 

. . had sung tI::te Sta~ Spangled Banner and 
. Friday evenhlg. a. short service was held' 'prayer had. been offered by ~astor Bond, . 
10 ~repar~tion for the ordinance of..baptism, Professor Van Horn, one of Salem's Four ' 
,,:hlCh was later administered to three young Minute men, spoke o.n "The Call of' the 
girls, two. of them ?eing daughters of Pas- Churcch." He' said that in the beginning and. 
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for many hundreds of years force ruled 
. the world· then Christ came, and he offer
. ed love. it is $is love which must control 
force and it is the business o~ the ~hurch 
to make known' to the whole world Its re
straining ,and regulating influence. The 
Primary children of, the Sabbath sc~ool, 
twenty-two in number, ~en ~ntertalne9 
the audience with songs In which several 
of the little ones each· sang a verse, the 
rest joining in the ~horus. . 

. Mr Lucian Lowther, another Four M:
ute~n, next spoke on "The ~all ,?f e 
Country, or Loyalty to the N abon. ~e
fore one can be loyal to a perso'n or natto~, 
there must be principles which .ma~e worth 
while this loyalty: .These pnnclples our 
country is trying to promote, and J us.t no~' 
as never before she calls on us to give of 
ou; means toward the suppor~ of our brave 
boys who are fighting that nght may pre-
vail. . . D. 

A male quartet, consisti~g of Okey aVIS, 
Burdick Davis, Earl DaVIS and Profe~sor 
Van Horn, then sang' "The Beautlful 
Flag.". After thiS William Van Horn sang 
"Smile, Smile, Smile"" whi~e the quartet 
came in on the chorus.' ThiS brought ~ut 
an encore to which th.ey re~pond~d" With 
"A Greeting to Mr .. ZIP, ZIP, ZIp, and 
"The Long, Long Trai1." Then,.led by Mrs. 
Wardner Davis, the, congregatIon sang to 

f "T " the tune 0 aps -

"God of Might 
Save our hoys. 
God of Peace 
God ·of Life 
Save them all. 
God of Love 
Save each one, 

were othe;;s from ,non-resident m.embers 
who longed to b~ pres~nt, some of .who~ 
enclosed substantial eVidence of" their .un,~ 
failing interes.t in th.e chu~ch.. Amer:l;a 
was then sung, clOSing With the peauttful 
verse which has b~en added to thiS hymn" 
sung as a prayer~ 

'~God save our noble m~n,. 
Bring them safe home again, 
God save 'our men. 
Make them victorious 
Patient and chivalrous, 
They are so dear to us, 
God save our men." ,. 

I ' 

The next thing in order was' a bask~t' 
dinner'in the basement of .the· church,. l!l 
which all present were invlt~d to part~cl
pate. This social hour of. th~ .~ome-comln~ 
means very much to the V~slttng n0!1-resl
dent members as well as !O ~e busy home 
folks.,. . f' 

The business meeting in the a ternoon 
was necessarily shortened on' account ?f 
the funeral service of Mrs. H. B. DaVIS. 
But a financial budget of nearl~ $2,800 for 
the year was adopted and vanous rec~
mendations voted. Among other things 
the pastor's salary was increased by $200 
and other appropriations were. ~dde.d to 
meet the increasing and just denomlnatlOn~1 , 
demands. The members thus pr.oved ~e:r 
loyalty to the church and to the denomma-,., 

. tional demands. . . . , . . , 
'. This closed the exercises of the. H~11Je- - , 
coming. T~e attendance at th~ meetings 
was not large 'outside the'home 'members. 
Perhaps the aut?less Sund~y had some-. 
thing. to do with It, but ~ertalnly everyone . 
who did attend felt that It was Indeed.'g?Od .. 
to be there. 

Evermore." . 

, d letters from ab- The great principles of Jesus are at work 
Pastor Bond then rea h . ld" \ 1'11 like leaven in the world's great meal-

sent members, several of w om are so ler ::b.' His ideas. are revolutionizing the' 
boys.' There was first one from Rev. M. woTId. The reign.of the common people has G: Stillman, pastor of the sister church at begun, and every king may well tremb.le on 
"Lost Creek. There were letters from three A s 

d d th his insecure throne. Yet we men can , 
. Off thebboys '~On camth

P orne ~his,,~io~ea~herer~~ who think we most u~iversally accept
d 
thebse 

rom oys ver e, d t·· d as preache Y 

gF~~.ce~ne ~~s~!.T~:ssa:~I~ ::a;:'~~ fe:~~, a:h~~;aa;t t~o:f~gthhlY o\dd~~~~~n~~d.s~ 
" A th "I miss the . I\Ve too ave many 0 e 

to m~h than h ever. d ~~ :~ching "An- toc;atic '~otions about the favored at more 

. ~;~ s~;~, ~?~a~~e;fs~ot~~aieh~~d~ ~~~e~e~~~s:~t ~~~ ~~~~:;tt~idt~F: 
:In~ee ::;\ rthe sooner we win be ready about the telattve worth. of men.- a. 
to come back." 'Besides these letters there . Bayard Mitchell. 

I I 
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who would come to my father for treat-

MISSIONS' , ,ment. / ! '. . '. 

LETTER 'FROM JAVA 

\ \Ve did not go to the Government school 
(there being no other school at' that time), 

. as my father did not like teaching ,without 
any religion in it. So he taught us him
self; and his beautiful life-example wa~ the 

DEAR FRIENDS: best religious teaching anybody could get. 
It is time to write my monthly letter; I remember every, morning very early, as 

but you will excuse .me· when this time I soon as my father', had got up, seeing .him 
copy a . letter J have' just 'written to' the go into his little study, shut the door, and 
Seventh Day, Baptist. children at Milton then I could hear his voice without be'
Junction, who' wanted to knbw' something '-1ng able to understand the words when 
of my life.. It will save me'a little strain, I stood outside the door," and I was 
and the readers of the RECOimER may like touched· to the innermost of my heart 
to read it. . .. . . .. \ ... by . the- idea, "There is father praying 

I will sta,rtrightfrom fuebeginning, and" for us. all, and for 'fne, too 1" That re
th'at is, telling' about my father' and mother. . membrance has gone with me through all 

Mv father was a teacher in Hoiland. He' my life, however the waves o(life's ,troub:- , 
'beca~e interested ip Java ancl its millioris les ,have tossed me to and fro and up and. 
of poor-souls knowing nothing . about 'the down. ~ 
'World's Savior ·who s1:Ied his ~ifeblood for. My father wrote several Javanese books; 
them. He then heard about my mother, among them a dictionary a~d a grammar; 
who \\{as planning to .go to ChinCl;, -as a mis- and he translated th~ whole Bible into J av-; 
sionary .. \V4enhe got,to. know h~r, he ~,sked '," anese. This [translation, printed by 'the 
if she would .like as. well to go to Java, and' British and Foreign Bible Society, is still 
be his wife .. and companion. in the, Lord's generally used. 'He died when he was 
work. '.She:. consented, and· so they 'came fo eighty-four years of age; and my .dear, dear 
Java in I~51 ; and they never, 'went back mother, who seemed not to be able to live 
to their hom~land, to haye' a'well-deserv~d without him, although she kept up very 
rest,' although' my father worked as hard, courageously, . followed him in a ·few'years. 
as very seldom I have seen anybody wor~;,. When I was eighteen, after having passed 
ing. They lived for many years in, a little -' my examination, I became a teacher .. At first 
town, called Japara, and there I was born I had a little private school; later on I was 
in 1864, being, the ninth 'of ten children. in a Government school for a few years: It 
And there T got to love ··the Javanese, in was a Dutch school for poor people. My 
ge'neralkind.:.hearte<l people. <, scholars were Eurasian children out of the 

They were, especially. kind aJjd _ good to slums. Oh, I did love those poor 'little 
'us children of the pandita .c missionary or ones! and I could not help telling them' 
religious, teacher)" who was so good to about J esus~ their Savior, and even some
them; who used to walk hours and hours times praying with them in the school, al
to visit the, sick, day and night being rea4y though the lawforbide religious te~ching 
to help them· with medicines and ill: all in the Government schools. 
sorts of diffi~u1ti~s. . I . remember very well When some CHristians opened the first 
there never could bean alarm bell when school in Java with Bible-teaching, they 

. there was a fire in the kan1poengs (J av- ;. asked· me to come and work there. So I • 
anese qua~ers), but that father would go left, the Government school. But the work . 
there and do what he could to stop the, fire".' in the B.ible school (as they call it) was 
and to help the people,-even if it was in too heavy for me. I broke down in health, 
the middle of the night. . and~ went home to my parents. They were 

Wlhen my father would go to visit the old and feeble then; my brothers and sis
Javanese I often went with him; and I was ters'all married; so mY'parents needed my 
yery proud when I could help him in mak- help. I. lived With them' for ten' years, in 

. l~g little packets of quinine or other medi- a little town not very far from the place 
CInes; and at night we .helped my. mother where I have my colony now. . 
making. lint for the sores of' the Javanese ~.9ver sixteen, y~ars ago, while I lived .. 

'J •• 
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" d th th" not alway's SO'. faithful 'aChristi~n'aswe '~,,' ! there with my father an mo er, e , , 
, 'streets were overcrowded with Javanese 'wished she were-, who is? 

beggars, some mere skeletons. They came Her' husband, a Lieu-oo man, wasbap-
from neighboririg villages, where chole.ra tized by Dr. Carpenter, in. 1855, and, or- . 
and harvest failure had caused great m1.s- , dained as elder in 1863. He served as a 
ery. ' Many of the beggars were only chll- 'preacher at Lieu~oo during at leajt a part 

,dren, who had lost theirp'aren~s through of the time 'when Dr. Carpenter was ab
cholera. It was then- I begGln th1S work of sent from China; 1864 to 1873. He died 
mine. That is to say, I bought a little cot- soori after Dr. Carpenter's return, in 1873. 
tage as a shelter for some of thos~' P?or Rebecca had lived at the old home in the 
creatures, because I saw them sh1venng country no~ far from Lieu-~o, during her 
with cold in the heavy rain; and they came widowhood of forty-five yeat:'s. ·She at- , 
and asked me for a stay for the night; but tended churc!). only' a f.ew days before her , 
we had no room at all for them., . death at the age of eighty-three. She had 

I never thought such a work as,~ t~l1S no living-children and her gra~dson and her 
wo1!ld grow out of that very yttall begm- nephews wi'th whom she'.l!ved' have not 
ning~ If I had known; I th1nk .1 should been sO'kind to her as they m1ght have been. 
have shrunk fromiL God led me In a very . . 
wonderful way to d9 this work. I can not ·N one of them have a'ccepted Christ1an1ty: 
relate'it all in detail now; but some da.y I ,Aside from her long church me~bershlp 
might do so in the RECORDER. ,. she had an, additional distinguishing char-

You see I did not leave my natIve land acteristic in that ,she~was probably th~ last·· 
to come a~d be a missionary, in ' Java. , In' person' in the world . who was a~le to .read: 
some sense Java is my native ~an.d, ar:d I the' system for writi~g. 'colloqUIal 'ChInese 
feel ,quite, at home here. Only It 1S a lIttle by a phonetic scheme: arrange~ h:ythe la~e 
bit hard to live all alone among the J av- Dr. Crawford", a ,Baptist mISS10nary m 

" ' 

, anese, who of .course often can not' ut1der- China from 1852 to 1902 . r~e s.ystemprac~; 
stand me. And I feel it very keenly to be tically went out of us~.m.~~y year,s ago~ In 
separated from my loved ones. 'They have 'fact it was never w1dely c used, though a 

• no time-with only a very, very rare ex- few hymns and. Bible portions,were print-.·, 
ception-tocome

l 
and sehe me hkerfe; and! ed in it.." .' , ' " .. ' 

can not very well eave t e wor or mor Dr. Palmborg telegraphed to Mr., D~v~s" 
than a few days, as there is ~o European "Funeral Tuesday ,after two," ,aIld as ,"It 

. help to take my place. So it 1S o.nly very . seemed' easier for me to get away tha!l for 
seldom I can see some of my relatIves, ~nd him to, t 'went out' to conduct a Chr~st~a~ 
most of them are living hundreds of m11es service., There was. so much '~on-Chnst1an 

• 

from here. performance gq~ng, on ho~e~~r that our 
Now I' must say good-by to you, dear 'service seemed lIke a mere Inc~dent. ,_ . 

·friends, and may God bless you all and an- It did not fail to. arouse mIxed feehngs, 
. swer your prayers for ,po?r d~rk Java! ' of grief and indignation ~ri Dr. ~almborg 

, Yours to bring God slIght 1n the dark- and me. Indignation thatth~ relatIves who 
ness: . . M. J ANSZ. had been so lacking in k~ndness to the old 

Pangoengsen, p. o. Tajoe, Java, woman when she was 'alive should, make 
A'ltgttst20, 1918. suchan expenditure ofrnoneyand such a 

show of mourning when she was dead,. ~nd , 
grief for the, depths of their' superstItIOn. DE~TH OF REBECCA 

REV. J. W.. CROFOOT 

Rebecca or Kiang Quang· Mama, died 
September' 23, 1918. Most of the ~eciders 
of the ~ECORDER do. not know who R~becca 
was but a few will remember heanngof 
her for manv years. She joined th~ Shang
hai Seventh"' pay Baptist Church III 1857, 
and had, therefore b~en a, church member 
for 'sixty-one years, and though she was. 

that made them .do so ,much lest her .gh?st 
should bring misfortune upon them-gr1e~ 
too that she had never brought any 0 , 

the~ to Christ. I came away with a new, ' 
sense of the blackness . of the darkness of, . ' 
heathenism, and of the need' of the .people " 
fpr Christ. 

lW-est 'Gate, Shanghai" 
Oct. 4, 1918. 
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FUNCTiONS OF" THE pCHURCH COL~EGE 

PERHAPS never before; and certainly 
nO.t in this generati~n, has there been 

such widespread concern about the educa
tion of the young as there is at the pres-

Lutheran schools, almost without, the ex
ception of' individual professors, are stiit·· 

,not only strictly religious, ~ but are purely 
evangelical. However the cnarge agairist 

, most state institutions and some of our old- ' 
est universities, which were originallyes
tablished as church institutions, stands, as 
made. These paragraphs from the edi
torial in the Pilot will at least prove to' be 
suggestive: 

,ent time. The call of th~~_ country to arms, 
with one stroke removes many young men 
from our 'colleges and universi ties, and 
with them not a few of their teachers. As 
it calls many' young men from various posi-

The naturalism that has invaded the secular tions wHich must be filled by the mor~ jn:-' and Protestant' college has so asserted, itself 
telligent young women, the war also affects that even some of the sects, 'out of fear that 
in cOll.siderable degree th,e attendance upon their adherents would lose all belief in the super': 
the co1leges for women: The great, need natural, have decided to expend millions I of doli 

lars to establish religi,ous schools. The ¥eth,., 
for labor, offering unheard of pay, is the odists; notably, intend to spend $27,000,000 next 
temptation to 'young boys and girls to -seek year for the purpose. 
employment rather than education..N ot The unbelief of the non-Catholic institutions 

. . h· h h t of learning is one of the alarming evils of our even theprov1slon w. 1C t e gov~rnmen times .. If' Professors, otherwise competent, have 
makes by ,which young men can serve their thrown aside all reverence for God .and promul

. country while continuing their edtica~ion gated among their studentsdoctripes, personally 
will prevet:it an awful loss in the educated conceived, that defy the spirit and word of re-

, ligion. It is here that the great mistake is 
ranks of our Citizens. made. 'Mere rationalism is offered in place of 

The ~present conditiqn ~rings, its, special' religion. • " 
problems .,to church colleges which, dep~nd- And precisely h~re .the. fait~ of \ the ~at?olic . 
ing so laro-ely upon private support, can not at~endant at such l.nst1~ubons IS placed In J"eop-

h b , '. f t· d 1· f ,ardy. There ,are IneVItably some who are not 
have t e .sa~e ~ssurance' 0 ~on In~e Ie. well grounded' in their religion or, having this 

· as those InstitutIons' h~vewhlch ~may con- advantage, are so mentally c'onstructed' that tl:tey 
· tinue to draw upon public funds regardless hesitate unde.r the 'fire of ~he professorwh<?se 

of attendance In addition' to th'at, the secular profiCIency they ~dmlre c;nd after a bnef 
, , . 1· 'f . '.. ·11 suspense succumb to hIS teachIngs. They re-

more offic1a statu~ 0 state InstItutIons WI ,nounce the doctrine of Christ for that of their 
· make a stronger appeal than, ever to those' professor and sell their birthright for a mess _ 

who propose to cO'ntinue in college, because of pottage. _ .' ' .' . 
"of the preferment which attendance upon· And yet some C~thoh.c par~nts .are so bhnd to 

. .,., '.. , . , the dangers to theIr chIldren s faIth or so heed-
a, state Inst!tutIon may ~~In~ to them !n n~- ' . less of their spiritual' welfare that they allow 
tIonal ~ervlce. "The sp1rlt of secularIsm IS them to attend such c'oIIeges. ~hey seem to 
asserting itself also; with new force,' and~) think t~at social prestig~ !s the be all and end 
, dd' h·f ' ' 'h I ·t· f' all of hfe. They are ,wdhng, yea eager, to bar-a ~ ~not er attor.to t e per~ <:XI 1es 0' ter the soul of their child for a little social rec
ChnstIan educators. These cond1~10ns. have ognition. 
thoroughly aroused ~ose who belIeve In the 
esse~tial imporfa.nce of 'Christian educfltion. 
There is not it church body in this country 
whichis.notexpr~s.sing. its anxiety and in
terest in ·this' connection, not excepting the 

," Roman' Cathbiits. The Pilot, for August 
'31 presents' the~atter from the Rom~ 

Catholic' standpoint." >'. Of • course we know 
that its statement' is' 'far too ·sweeping. 'It 
is correct in its protest against 'naturalism 
and materialism,btit.' it can 'be said with 

, greatest certainty.' ~hat· not all Protestant 
, institutions, nor even the maJority, are in

fested; as is the"re stated. Concerning the 
Lutheran institutions we, can speak with 
fuller ,knowledge' than concerning any 
others, ,and we can' say positively that our 

,,-, .n',' , 

" 

\. 

' . 
I 'N this connection we also reproduce ~er-

tain parts of an unusually strong article 
from F. D. I(ershner in the' Christian 
Sta-nda~d of August 24. Mr. Kershner gives. 
a : clear statement of the functions of the 
church college. Three functions, are speci
fied: "First, the church· college exists .to 
supply adequate intellectual and spiritual. 
leadership for the church itself. Second, 
'it exists to furnish a backgrQund of sym
pathy and support for the ,vorld mission' of 
Christianity. Third, it exists to foster, a 
type of ploral and mtellectual fiber for so
ciety at large and for" the state, whi~h could· 
'not otherwise exist." 

Concerning the first of these functions 
.. 

\. 

...... 
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the author of this article decla.res that "this 
function includes the supplying of minis.;, 
ters,missionaries and church leaders' gen
erally." HIe says further, "It is perfectly 
obvious that n'either the state nor the inde
pendently eudowed non-religious institu-' 
tions 'can, or, ought to, meet this need." We 
quote further: 

Privately endowed non-religious institutions 
appeal to all classes of patrons. ~s a con.se

, quence, they dare not pay any, specIal attentl'On 
, to' the needs' of anyone religious body or set 
of principles. ,Were, they to do so, they would 
cut themselves off from the larger, general field 
to which they wish to appeal. Hence such 
institutions can not solve the problem of spe-
cific and adequate church leadership. ' 

These theoretical considerations are abundantly, 
borne out by practical statistics. It is a little 
difficult to get exactly accurate figures in the 
matter, but such figures as can be secured fully 
make out the case. At a meeting of one of 
the Presbyterian Gen~ral Assemblies a few years 
ago, a census of the educational relations of the 
various members was taken and the result sh'ow
ed that something ,like 95 per cent of the church 
leaders present had received th~r training in 
strictly church institutions.' At a convention of 
the Southern Baptist Church some time ago, we 
are informed that a similar, census showed an 
even' larger proportion of church college grad
uates. A standing vote taken at one "Of our own 
stafe conventions not long since, disclosed an 
almost unanimous proportion of church college 
graduates among the religious leaders present. 
In the nature of the case, the situation could 
n'ot be otherwise. The church college exists 
to train church leaders, and such leaders, as the 
church possesses must get their training where 
it alone can be adequately sec~red. Not being 
able to get their education, except in rare in
stances, in a satisfactory fashion elsewhere, they 
naturally get it where it is to be had-that is, 
in the church college. ' 

vvre shall not take time to emphasize the value 
of adequate church leadership. ' A church with
out minist~rs or missionaries or, thought lead
ers of various kinds is, on the face of the situa
tion,- a doomed institution.- E.very movement, 
whether social, political or religious, must have 
well-trained leaders in order to succeed and the 
~hurch of Jesu~ Christ is no excep~ion. to the rule. 
Incapable and inefficient leadershIp SImply spells 
destruction, and this is what faces the church 
which does--not foster and develop institutions 
of learning where such leadership may be ob-, 
tained. 

'THE' second functi~n __ of the church col-
lege is very forcibly treated: , 

The second function of the church 'college is 
to 'supply an _ adequate background in the body 
of the church itself for the encouragement and 

, support of the leaders in their work. Any local 
congregation which depends 'entirely upon the 
minister for its growth, and progress will not 

\ ' I 

, / 

get very far. There must, be strong -~'pi11ars" 
among, the rank and file to lend' substantial sup
port and encouragement to the efforts of the 
minister. ' Now, the one place 'where such sup
port may be adequately fostered and developed 
is in the church college. ' The hoy who gets his 
education in such an institution, as a rule, goes 
out into the world to make money, if he be- , 
comes a business man, for the kingdom of God 
as well as for himself. Such a boy is trained ' 
to contribute to missions, to benevolence, to min
isterial relief and to all the other church activi
ties. Such a boy makes good timber for the 
eldership or the diaconate, or for the, teaching 
force in the Bible school. Such a ,boy naturally 
develops into \a leader in the 'prayer meeyng 'or 
,anywhere else that the church or' the, minister 
may place him. Without this background of 
trained Christian "lay leadership," to use a· term 
"rhich, has. unfortunate theological connotations, 
but which expresses the idea we have in mind, no 
congregation can move for.ward successfully in 
the larger work of the kingdom. Every ,minister 
will appreciate the significance of what has ,just 
been written. The church which is well sup
plied with graduates of' Christ,ian colleges among 
.its rank and file. is pretty sure to be a live church, 
and it is pretty sure also to be the kind of 
church which a real minister likes, to serve. ' Of 
course, there are exceptions to the, n~le.' Some~ 
times church college graduates fall away' from 
the faith and sometimes those who are not thus 
educated take their places, but,,_nevertheless, the, 
rule holds good ,and is perhaps, the better prov-, 
ed by the occasional exceptions to-,it. '. ' 

A' FTER citing several men' conspicu()us .. ~ , 
, in public life today as'~hurch college ~- '''. 

. graduates the writer says: 
- " 

It is only natural that a boy w40 receives the 
m'Oral oand spiritualstjmulus early in life, which 

,,the church college exists to' furnish, should be 
active, later on,' in promoting the progress' of ' ' · 
moral ideals in the community where he live, 
and works. If we were to taKe out of our na
tional life the men and' women who belong' to 
this class, it would mean a fremendous loss to 
the moral and spiritual fiber of the nation. Here 
the church college, while independent, of the ' ' 
state and necessarily independent, if it is to 
render this very service, is able to justify its ex- . 
istence from the patriotic motive, alorie. With
'out the, encouragement and support of the Chris
tian leadership of the land, as that leadership 
has been fostered and developed by, our church 
colleges, our American public life, bad enough 
as it is, would be infinitely worse:' ,. 

vVe shall not pause to consider the influence 
of the church college in supplying public-schooi 
teachers, filled with the spirit of Christian serv:
ice, but every pedagogical authority recognizes , 
the value and importance \ of this factor itt' OUT 

general educational system. The church, college 
'serves the state indirectly" but its indirect in
fluence is of an importance and value' which it is 
scarcely possible to exaggerate. 

" 

.-
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W·E ar~ ... in,fullsympathy .with ~e 'con-' to their deleterious sway' the "~ne institution 
cluslon~ drawn by thls'""wnter and which ex~sts to . oppose such' il1fiuences.:, . :.. 

stated ,in., the' followi,ng, paragraphs. We :Prof. J~es H. Leuba, of .Bryn-Mawr College,' 
published a carefully prepared volume a short 

, have ',ead the' account of the findings of ti~e ago, which endeavors, to prove that the over-
'Professor Leuba with much interest and 'whelming majority, of the strictly scientific teach
while they do point to a serious situation, ers in our American colleges no longer believe in 
not overdrawn 'by the writer in his com- either a personal God or in the immortality of 
ment, we woulti have to know the person- the soul. " Some of the statistics given in this 

book are both interesting and alarming.' Profes
nel of those to whom Professor Leuba's sor Leuba found out, for example, that in the 
questionnaire was addressed before' we . exten~ive and. selec! list of teachers ~h~nswer
would. be willing to draw sweeping conc1us- ed hiS questionnaire, only a, fraction, 'pyer 8 

, 11 th h· h f per cent of the teachers of psychology believed 
ions, or to: a ow 'ose w lch t e pro essor in a future life and 'only a fraction over 13 per 
himself drew. The account says that those to cent believed in a persQIlal-God. The proportion 
whom the questionnaire was sent constitut- among the socioIogiSfS was 27 per cent for per
ed a "select list," and we' know that it sonal'immortality and 19, per cent, for a belief 

wo'uld 'not be diffi, cU'lt to "~elect" 'a 11·St ,that in God~ The biologists registered 25 per cent for 
immortality and only 16 per cent for the other. 

would show even greater results favorable The teachers of history did better,' with 35 per 
, to his contention than, those cited. We, cent believing in some sort of personal existence 

too, , m'ight send out such a questionnaire to' after death and 32 per cent believing in the, 
"existence of a personal Deity, while the physicists~ 

, a "selected :-list": and completely reverse his strange- to say, did best of' all, with the figures 
statistics. ,We quote aga~n from Mr. Ker- standing' at 40 per cent for immortality and 32 
shner : 'per cent for a definitefajth in God. ' , 

Professor Leuba, who is himself an 'unbeliever, 
It follows 'from, the above facts that if the sums up the results of his study after the fol

church college possesses functions 'of .such tre- lowjng fashion: "The result of my investigation 
mendous and vital importance, it must remain shows that, in every class of persons investigated, 
true to 'its mission if it is to ,be perpetuated. the number of believers in God is less, and.in 
This means that it must be loyal to its religious most classes very much less, than the number of 
and spiritual ideals above everything else. There non-believers,' and that the number of believers 
is a constant teridency for the chut~h school to in immortality is somewhat larger than, in a' per.:.. 
ape the state or privately endowed institution and sonal God; .that among the more distinguished, 
thus 'to become secularized and thereby to lose unbelief is very much more frequent than among 
its, peculiar heritage and mission. Whenever - ,the less distinguished; and finally that, not only 
this takes place, the church college ceases to the degree of C'.biJity, but also 'the kind of knowl
have any rea1 excuse for existence and is apt edge possessed, is significantly related to the re-

, to become a positive menace to the religious life jection of these- beliefs." 
of the community. A church college which has How many of the large number of teachers 

, beC'ome, secularized is a misnomer and an abor- ir;terrogated by the Bryn-Mawr professor belong, 
tion, fit only to play into the, hands of the worst or belonged, to church' schools we' do not know; 
enemies of the spiritual forces of the nation. It but, in any case, his investigation shows the ex- ' 
is an infinite pity that such iilstitutions exist, but. tent to which rationalism has invaded our higher 
that they do exist, no one can deny. 'Thechu'rch institutions of learning. A professor who does , 
has a right to demand; that the 'colleges which not believe in God or in the future . life is a bad 
it has founded' and fostered shall remain true example for the students under him, and the fact 
to the pur.pose for w~ich' they were' established. that he possesses ability and an attractive p'er
Otherwise, the very fountains of spiritual life sonality, in many cases, makes the situation worse. 
are poisoned at their source and the 'result can It is certainly high time for the peopfe at large, 
only mean disaster and ruin. If the chutch col- and especially for those in charge of our re
lege exists primarily to develop spiritual leader- ligious colleges, to awaken' to the danger dis
ship, arid if this leadership is so trained as to closed by such statistics as those 'of Professor 
defeat the V~ry" purpos.es for which the church Leuba. 

God knoweth man altogether. The~dark
ness. of man's soul shines like day· to him 
and'he sees all the frescos and notes every
thing of beauty. He beholdeth man afar 
off and yet sees him· minutely. He sees 
man telescopically and inicrosc?pically as 
well. He takes note of ~an's birth, of his, 

exists, then" the", result· is simply religious and 
spiritual suicide. There dare be no compro-,~ 
mise or evasion 'at this point. No more subtle 
devi<;e, for killing t~e influence, and pqwer of the 
church exists than' is involved in such a betrayal 
of its highest interests at their very sou"rce. The 
outcry, against "conservatism" and "heresy hunt
ing," ,loudly I raised by those engaged in this work 
of destruction, should not blind' the eyes of all 
who really have' the- welfare of the church, as 
well. as the churc!} s,chool, at heart, to the real 
graVIty of the problem. There are plenty of 
schools where infidel influences have full opp'or
tunity ,to exist and thrive without' surrendering 

, rearing, and of his environment, and not - , 
, ll:ntil he has all the facts before him, does 
he pass' judgment..-George C. Aydelott. 

'. 
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WOMAN'S WORK 
IIRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY, KILTON. WIS. 

ContribUting ,EdItor . 

FROM THE LIFE AND LETTERS OF' 
MRS. LUCY CLARKE CARPENTER 

Prepared at "the request of the Woman's Board. 
by Mrs. Adelaide Brown, of Brookfield, N. Y. 

CHAPTER V 
From ShaD&,hal to New York. April 8 [0 

October 11. 1864 

We bade a second farewell to Shanghai, and 
were on boar1 the steam'er Azof at 5 p. m." 
April 8, 1684. I confess that memory. has loved 
better to linger around the dear spot we left 
.beyond, than to live over again the 30rrowful 
days that bore us away from those long-loved 
shores .... There was the bustle of frequent 
changes sixtidtes repeated, and the' time of 
travel only about two months. . . . Neptune was 
learning to treat us kindly for old acquaintance' 
sake, and so the second day. found us quite in 
seagoing trim. ; . . Being the only family 'on 
board, the ladies' saloon was given up to us, so 
that we were quiet and cozy as could be asked.' 

The I3th found us in Hongkong harbor where 
we exchanged for the ,Behar, a much larger 
steamer. We had two large, airy, double-berth 
staterooms for 'our family of five. . . . Our first 
business was the learning ofa new lesson, that 
each of these ocean steamers has a motion pe
culiar to itself, and that at, every change we 
mtlstaccommodate ourselves anew to the new or
der J)f things. It was a strange idea then, and 
for the moment we wondered why we did not 
feel quite well! 
. The 2Ist found us preparing to go ashore at 
Singapore for a two or three days' halt, although 
we did not change here .... Night comes down 
rapidly in equatorial latitudes. Twilight only 
giv~s you a wink and is gone! . . . Next morn
ing Mr. Carpenter went out, and soon found our 
friends, who sent him back in ·their own carriage, 
to take us all to their home for the day. A beau
tiful place it was, up on the hillside, the house, 
half native,. half foreign in its structure, nest
ling in the shadows of a tropical garden, filled 
with all manner of fruits, which were. quite at 
our disposal, and which we -gratefully appropri- , 
ated within prudent limits, not forgetting to bring 

·away. the only transportable variety, in the form 
of a pocketful of nutmegs .... And yet (do you 

. wonder at our fancy?) we used often to say, in 
Shanghai, that we would gladly exchange all the 
!ru,:fs of that semi-tropical. region for the apples 
of our own America, and all its vegetables for 
the much coveted potat-p of our native land .... 
(Jur kind host sent us in his carriage to visit 
another family of former iShanghai friends, 
whom we had;..not expected to meet, having never 
heard of their. location in this most Eden-like 
spot. N ext day again he sent his car~iage to 
take us to the ship ready to sail at 4 p. m. 

We reached Penangon Monday, April 25, at 
\. 

. . 
·8 a. m. Mr. Carpenter went ashore, and' found' 
.the qllssi~nari~s Grant \an~ Chapman, wh? re
turned WIth him to the 'ShlP, where we enjoyed 
a short season of refreshing Christian - fellow-

. ship, and then bade adieu "to them an'd to this 
little gem of an island. It has but these two 
Protestant missionaries, but is under English 
rule, with many English resi<.ients. 

IMay I,' at 10 a. m., we anchored at Point-de
Galla, the southern extremity of the island of 
Ceylon. There is· no harbor here; we are on 
the edge of the broad ocean, with no breakwater 
between us and the south p'ol.e, as far as ap
pears. Here we await the arrival of the steamer 
from Calcutta, to convey us onward as far as 
Suez. We could stop on shore if we chose, but 
we preferred to remain on board, . where we 

. could admire at our leisure the beautiful prospect 
from the ship's deck. Whenever we pleased, we 
c'Ould go ashore . for a stroll. Once we tried 
the native boat which is a most singular affair .. _ 
It is some twenty-five feet in length, with only 
about eight inches breadth, in its inner measure
ment, and eighteen or twenty in depth, while 
the se~, proj eeting over on either side give you 
a singmar feeling of insecurity, as you look 
down into the fathomless depths below, and 
realize the' fact, unmixed with fancy 'or .fiction, 
that "there is but a plank between you and eter
nity." 

Two long poles are thrown out from one side 
of the boat and. the farther ends. are fastened 
to a long piece of timber, parallel ·with. the boat, 
which, resting upon the water, forme; a sort of 
floating ballast, so that 'such an act as capsizing 
is next to impossible. But the shipping and un
shipping of passengers is the rub. You must 
watch your chance, and jump when the top of a 
wave sets the boat in the right position. . Serious 
mishaps may and do occur from' wrong guess
ing, in the moment of springing. But then you 
skim S'O rapidly over the billows, sitting as it __ 
were on the back of this bird with one wing, 

. that really, for very novelty, it· did seem well 
worth the while to have tried it just for once. 

The steamer Golconda arrived in due time, 
and we steamed out of Galla at half pa~t two, on 
Tuesday morning, May' 3. Among the passen
gers we found s;ome persons of deep piety, whom 
it will ever be a joy to remember having met. 
There was one high in civil power,' secon.d only 
to ·the governor general of India, and another, a 
retiring major general. of the army,' who were 
first in every good work and word. The' latter. 
was not content till he had succeeded in estab
lishing religious worship in the· forward part of 
the ship, among the seco1}d-class passengers . and 
the crew, nor did he shrink from taking an act
ive part himself in these public services, although. 

. relying upon Mr. Carpenter to go ahead, he hap
pening to be the 'only minister on boa.rd. . . . 

May I I we passed the -island of Sokotra, and 
a little later came Cape Guardafui. I could 
not resist the temptation. to make a sketch of ' 
this, striving with rapid pencil to preserve its 
ever changing outline. .. . 

·May '13 we cast anchor in the port of Aden. 
A dismal looking place. it. is. well worthy.: its 
reputation 'of being the crater of an extinct vol· 
cano. . . , 

At daylight, May 19, we were at anchor in the 

, 
\ 

\ 
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. Port of"Sue7.. And now, from the ,geck. of the 
steamer, we . look back down' the, t;.ciy, and 'see 
clearly in the distam;e the spot where research 
and judgment unite iIi' 'deciding that the chil
dren of Israel must have crossed the Red Sea, 
on that memorable night of their greatest peril 
and their most signal deliverance . After break
fast, we bade adieu to the Golconda. ' ... And 
now we were disappointed at the ~nnouncement 
that our transit through Egypt was to. be made 
in the nighttime .... We might have spared our
selves that pang, and been thankful instead, as 
we had cause to be. It was' a cloudless "night, 

needs be delayed a day on account of the storm 
. which was raging. 'But we were brought safely 
through, and reached' N ew York. at daylight OQ 
the 17th' of October. Grateful hearts did that 
steamer send ashore. after 'all those, days and 
nights 'of weary' tossings, and thankfully might 
have been echoed the favorite strain, '- . 

"Home again, home again, from a foreign 
shore." 

, (To be, continued) 

F.IELD WORK IN MINNESOTA, . . 

and so intensely clear was the atmosphere, that REV. WILLARD D. BURDICK 
the moon, which was just about the full, enabled 
us to watch, . without weariness, the scenes On the morning' of. September 4 I took, 
through which we passed. The' night air was the train at Flandreau, S. D., for New Au-
deliciously cool. The railroad was even,' the b M·· . p. G· F 11 
carriages' easy, and oh, so delightful, after those urn, Inn., via Ipestone, ranlte a s, 
long tossings at. sea. At 2 o'clock we reached and Glencoe. The distance was not far 
Cairo. '·Here we bad a halt for refreshments, ~om '150 miles, but it took me about 30 
and we could afford to thank the viceroy for his hours to make the trip. At Pipestone I 
generous entertainment, as, in all the transit, this found the places. of business closed, f,or the 
is supplied at the' expense of the· viceroy of 
Egypt. .. ' . Our approach to Alexandria was b~siness nle'n had gone overland to Tracy, 
very fine, the scenery growing more and more 30 or 40 miles away, to help clean up the' 
enchanting until we were very near ,the town.·. town that had been almost entirely cle-
... At 5 p. 'm., May 20, we were steaming out tr db· d f d .. 
of Alexandria on the steamer Ripon. . . . On s oye y win a eV! ays prevIous. 
Monday m'orning, May 23,. we awoke to find While there I went out a mile to' the gov
ourselves casting anchor before Valetta, the cap- ernment Indian school that is located there. 
ital of Malta. The passengers were treated to At GI I b Deb 

an early breakfast, that they might enjoy the . ~ncoe was met yeacon rosy 
luxury of. a whole day ashore .... Busy as was and daughter-in-law and taken to their 
our day on shore we left much unvisited. Only ~ home near N' ew Auburn which I made my 
three. or four miles away, on the other side of headqparters while I was there.' It had been 
th1e island, was the spot where St. Paul was b . . 
shipwrecked, and near it the cave in which, tra-. etween 35 and 40 years since I visited New 
dition says, he soj'ourned for a season .... But Auburn, and the changes that have taken 
our day was ended, and at 8 o'clock in the eve- - place there during these years have been 
ning we were once'more afloat on the blue waters d' t 
of the Mediterranean. . .. ' Our stay at Gibraltar many an grea. , 
'was. brief; only a few of the gentlemen' pas- 'On Friday night we had an evangelistic 
sengers went ashore; and once again the anchor service at the church, and on Sabbath morn
was lifted and our backs were turned on the ing, 'Sabbath night, and Sunday night we 
rock of Gibraltar. . . . h d t· f th S bb th· t·t d 

Old Neptune, wh'o had treated us with such a mee lngs 0 e a a Ins I ute, an 
unwonted gentleness all the way, still showed us ?n. Mond.ay night we had another evcipgel-

" only the pleasant side of his oft terrible face. lsbc serVice, followed by a very' tender' and 
Here, too, of all places where he is wont to hel.pful conference meeting. , 
indulge in his worst humors, he had only smiles 
for u~. . Our hearts might well overflow with Our' people are few in numbers, and but 
gratitude; not, indeed, to the' fabled old monarch few .0£ the Sunday people atten.J..~d the 
of"" the 'deep, but to him who "holds . the winds 'mee~lngs, bu.t there/was ~ feeling that~ 
in his fi'sts, and the waters in the hollow of his speCIal meetings accomphshed .good. 
hands." ... On the ·first day of June, we emerged 
from the·Bay of Biscay to find ourselves near l\.frs. Abbey, the pastor of tl~e church, is 
the coast· of France. is/till we go 'on d'elight- earnestly seeking to help build up the inter-
fully, no storm, -no rough sea, nothing to mar t f G d· th t .. . I· 
the beautiful termination of this most beautiful es 0 0 In a VICInity, not on y serving 
voyage. At, 5 p. m. we arrived at Southampton, our people but also attending and helping in 
and· were met by fdends who had stood i long the Baptist Sunday school that has a hard 
'on the wharf watching our approach. . . . That time to live. 'I feel that our people should' 
delightful 'four montps of English life must be unite heartily· in maintaining the services 
an dropped out for the present, as we are only' 
"coming home:' . . .' On the 5th of October ,we of this church, not only bec,ause of the spir-
embarked on board the steamer, City of Wash- itual needs' of those in our families but be-
ington bound for' New York. Our passage thi& cause of the urgent needs of the many 
time proved a rough one. When did it' not, in h 
those high latitudes, the "roaring forties.'! We around t' ,em who have none too high con-
had one death on. board', and the funeral must ceptions of the meaning 'of Christianity .. ' 

." .' 
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From New Auburn I went to, Dbdge wait itt- St. Paul when on my way t6 Exe- , 
, Center, stopping on the way in Minneapolis land I decided to see the lot. It was a- rainy 
~o make s~veral calls~ J'hose on whom I afternoon, but I felt repaid for the trolley 
caned were Dr.· pan L. Langworthy,' once, ride, and the two-mile walk, and the num
of. Allegany County, 'N. 'Y." Mr~. D. :L. ,erous inquiries that I ~ad to make in finding 
Coon, Mrs. P. C. Maxson, and MISS Mlr- the 10ca14on. The lot IS four blocks east of 
, iam West, who is spending the year teach- ;Minnehaha Falls, in a fine residence, sec
ing in a girls' vocational schooL I spent a . tion. In the words of a real estate man of 
night at the home- of Mr. and Mrs. Will whom I inquired as to the value of land in 
Saunders at Ro~hinsdale, a few miles out that section, "It's good stuff." , 
from the city. I wish that the original idea ·of the don-

, Reaching Dodge Center on Thursday af- ,ots, of the lot might have been realized and 
ternoon I spen~ "that night at the home of ,a house fora Seventh Day Baptist minis
Brother H. M. ~Ernst, one of my teachers ter placed on this beautiful lot, so that in 
in the di~trict school in Freeborn County, his closing years of life some one of our 
l\finn. V was greatly disappointed in that tninisters could live there, and encourage. 
Pastor H. C. VanHorn was called into the Sabbath-keepers living in Minneapolis 

. the anny Y.' M. C. A. service before I and St. Paul, and bring others to Christ 
reached his church, for I had been looki~g and the Sabbath. ' 
forward for many months to the time when 
I should visit Dodge Center in accord with 
his hearty invitation. But, the plans that 
he and lVrrs. Van 'Hom and I worked out 
were carried out in the holding of an 
evangelistic service on Friday night and a 
Sabbath institute on Sabbath morning' and 

, night and Sunday night. I was assisted 
, in the meetings of the institute by Rev. 

E,. H. Socwell, who spoke on "'{he Mission 
of Seventh Day Baptists,"· a~d Mrs. Abbie 
Van Horn, who spoke of '~he Sabbath in 
the Home." Several here as well as at 
New Auburn spoke to me of the value of 
institute work. ' ' 

,Out people were very busy with their 
farm work because of the shortage of help 
to gather in the abundant crops. The work 
that was particularly crowding them just 

, then was the gathering of their onions. The 
soiF is well adapted to the raising of tliem 
and I saw several fields that yielded 500 

bushels or more to the acre. Brother Ed. 
Ellis showed me the acre that Pastor Van. 
Horn put in on his land that yielded· 700 
bushels,and I, saw a~other acre ·'that yield
ed 650 b~shels. , ' 

My calls and, visits at Dodge Center 
were the m~re pleasant because 1 met many 
friends of my boyhood days, among them 
were a half dozen of my Minnesota school
mates .. I regret that I did not have time to 
visit the few L. S.K's in Freeborn County. 

A few months ago 1\IIr. and Mrs. August 
Sepp,of Dodge Center, gave to the Mis
sionary and Tract societi~s a lot near Min
nehaha Falls. As I had a few hours to 

, , 

NO WAR· JUSTIFIES MURDER 
No :war justifies nlurders and the inflic

tiqn of inhuman cruelty as instruments of 
victory.:N 0 nation can destroy lives of 
women and children in unfortified towns 
and villages or sink passenger ships with 
non~conlbatants and hospital ships, loaded 
with the wounded 'and' dying, and reta~n the 
respect of civilized men and women and 
hold a place amo'ng the civilized nations of. 
the -'earth. Such a people would be .tooab
horrent to have any controlling govern-
ment and influence among mer:t. " ' 

We record our abhorrence. of Germany 
and we fail to see any reason for discrim
inating in favor of the German people so , 
long as the German people tolerate the, Ger
man government and obey it. Germany has 
taken her place with the unspeakable Turk 
and is nothing better 'or more to be'respect
ed by Christian nations. Germany has 
reaped her materialistic philosophy and is 
being destroyed by it. The voi~e of " Luther 
has bee'll smothered by the, voice of Niet~-
sche, Bernhardi and Treitschke.. ' 

;Whatever may have ,been the first'in
spiring cause that put us into, this· great 
war we are in now to do our part to pre-. 
serve human rights throughout, the' world 
and we nlust see this through to the last 
man and the last dollar . ./ Militarism must 
be removed from the earth and the freedom 
of all m~n everywhere to pursue the peace
ful purs¥its of life must be given to all 
mankind.-lames R. Day. 

....... 
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YOUNG 'PEOPLE'S' WORK 
REV. R~ R. THORNGATE,' SALEMVILLE, PA. 

, ! Contributing Editor . ' . 

" 

The conimon excuse, "I:have no time," 
has ~rought ruin andgrie£ ,to many hearts. 
Now is the time to devote our lives to serv
ice. We h~v~ no, time'to squander away in 
the, pleasures . .of sin. " 

Time··is a talent ,given to us by. God and 
he will require ~ strict account of 'it., " A ' 
faithful trading must be .made' of it. This 
is an age of missiona:ryopportJ.lnity:and: as 
Christian' Endeavorers arifbst' solemn 're~ 
sponsibiiity rests, upon tis 10 carry the good 
news of salvation to . those who need it. 
As Seventh Dtay 'Baptists the solemn re
sponsibility rests upon us to carry the Sab-

"bp.th truth to those who are, tr~nsgressors 
of Jehovah's rest' day. ' " . , 

We are living i~ evil. days. Many worldly, 
al1urements:~~n every hand are leading .peo
pIe away -from God.· Time is wasted in un
profitable conversation and selfish_ pleasures 
which could be.sp~entin· prayer; and com
munionw~th God and ministering to the 
sick arid 'suffering .. Card playing, dancing, 
the. theater and other pleasure resorts" are 
absorbing~e time of many. Oh, the time' 
wasted in revelry· and dissipation that could 
be utilized to . good advantage. The pre
cious opp"'ortunities that are allowed to pass 
away bring bitter regret too late . 

• 
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save some time by eliminating useless pleas
ures or your hours ~or gossip and loafing. 
-Mills. . 
, Time 'wasted, is 'existence; used,is life. 
~Yo'ltng. 

. In the spirit of faith let us begin each 
dav, and we shalt be sure to "redeem the 
,ti~e" which it brings to us by changing it 
into· something definite and eternal. We 
must redee'm time and not merely use it. 
We transform it into eternity by living it 
aright.-I. F. Clarke. ' 

"COUNT YOUR MERCIES" 
REV. T. L. M. SPENCER 

. Christian Endeavor Topic .for Sabbath 
November 23, 1918 

Day, 

DAILY READINGS 

Sunday-Grateful for salvation (Rom. 5: I-II) 
Monday-For God's care (Ps. 115: 9-18) 
Tuesday-For' homes (John 19: 25-27) 
Wednesday~For friendship (Eccles. 4: 9-12) 
Thursday-For enlightenment (I John 2: I-II) 
Friday-For rest (,Matt. II: 25-30) 
Sabbath Day-Topic, "Count your mercies" 

(I Chron.2g: 10-14) (Thi¥lksgiving 
meeting) 

The topic lesson .is the sublime prayer 
of King David to God for giving the peo
ple willing '. hearts to make such liberal 
offerings to the greatest proj ect of 'his life 
-the building of the' temple. We, like 
David, should, always recognize Go.d first 

, as the source of all blessings. It is ap
propriate for us to have special seasons of 
public thanksgiving. Our hearts are open_ 
to our heavenly Father, but others can not 
see them, therefore we' ?hould publicly tell 

.. of his goodness. Our heavenJy Father de
lights in the thanksgiving of his people as 
much as the earthly father in the gratitude 
of his children for the gifts received. "Oh 
that men would therefore praise the Lord." 

,When we commence counting our bless
ings we get many surprises 'at how much 
the Lord has done for us. 

1. W~eshould thank God for the ·.preser
vation of our live;;. Millions who.were alive 
this season last year have pasted off this 
·stage. But we are still alive to enjoy the 

i 

reign. There are many who have not 
such a great privilege: They have n.o· home. 
This word brings no pleasant recollections. 
'To them it is a place of misery. As we re
flect on our pleasant homes we should give 
thanks to God for them. 

3. \Ve should thank God for religious lib
erty. "We can' stand with the open Bihte and 
proclaim its precious trtithis ~unmolested. 
There are no spies to watch our movements 
in religious matters. There.is freedom to 
sing and pray. c' 

4. \Ve should thank God for trials. Weare 
. apt to thank him only for, the pleasant ex

periences, but every trial shapes us. Trials 
are' but tests· which develop us .into strong 
Christian characters. If we can not stand 
some little trials what will we, do with se
. v~re ones? We sometimes feel disc,our
aged when difficulties confront us and ~atan 
. endeavors to make us believe that God has 
deserted us; but difficulties are no mark of 
God's desertion. All of God's;' chiidren 

· must travel this road. 
"AU things work together fO.r good to 

them that love' God." .' Give· thanks af-' . ',' . 

ways. , . 
We should thank -God for friends: With

out them' we would be lonely~''": ,Whe'n we 
· are' in. distress and di~cO.uraged 'we, need the 
· sympathy' and comforts of friends: . '. 

Do we give thanks for the common 
mercies? 

A CLUSTER OF QUOTATIONS! 

Gratitude links the past with' the future, 
the debt incurred with' the duty performed, 
the service received with the service to be 
rendered.-L. P. Jacks. . 

Do not let the empty cup be. the first 
teacher O.f the blessings YOll had when it. 
was full.-Alexander Maclaren.. 

\Vhenever I fin,d a great 'deal. ofgrati
tude in a poor man, I take it for granted 
that there would be as much genero~ity if 
he were a ric;h man.-Pope. ., . 

"Count your blessing$, name them.· one by one; 
Count your blessings, "see what God hath done." . 

\ . 
YOUNG ·PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD blessings of God. . ~ 

2~ We should thank God for a Christian' 
home. \Vhat precious memories center' 
around: it. The place where the love of 
God was taught ; the place whe,re father and 
mother gave the loving and wholesome ad
vice; the place where peace and happiness 
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MOBILIZING OUR FINANCIAL RESOURCES 
. IVA DAVIS 

, Written for the Young People's Hour 
. . at Conference 

taxation. But this did not . provid~ ,ade
quate . nieaps for taring tor the wounded 

. and ~stab1ishing centers for the social and 
spiritual benefit of the soldiers. Then came 
the campaigns for the Red Cross, Y. M. C. 
~. and'the Splvation Arm¥ .. yv as there any 
w;ay to force any ~ne to gIve to any of' 
these organizations? - Did any of- them 'fail 
to reach their goaL? No! The American . 
people realized that the great cause of Lib
.erty was' in danger and in a bO.dy they have 
risen to its defense .. Do you know any. one 
who gave to any of these causes who has 
actually suffered from it? Perhaps. they 

'must be ·more economical in some ways 
and no doubt suffer a little inconvenience 
out has ~t acttJa.lly redu,ced anyone to want? 

. Do you know of very many who have givi 
en as much for the upbuilding ~f God's 
kingdom the past year as they have for Red \ 
,Cross, Liberty Bonds, etc.? This country. 
is passing through· a great crisis and the 

'people are meeting, it nobly, but at a time 
like this, not only' O.ur. government is im
periled, but all O.ur great institution_s as 
well. Education..has received a great blow. 
SO.me of -our; leading educators have been 
c'aIled' to the ~ront and a great many O.thers 
have left their profession to enter some' im
portant war work. The draft has taken a 
very large nUimber of men from the colleges 

One requirement, for any _enterprise, .. an4 a 'great many have volunte~ed from 
whether business,social, political 'orec- the high schools. On account of added tax
clesia,stical, is money. , Too· many of us. ation and th~ high cost of living it is the 
are willing to cbnsi~er funds necessary' for tendency in a great many .localities to cut 
promoting gO..od roads" education, etc., but down school expense~ This is going to' 
think O.f religion as an abstract thing, mere-:- '. have a very bad effect on our educational 
ly an emotion, something that is run by institutions cominga.s· it does at this criti
preachers and "'prayers and, indeed,' we cal time. 
sometimes neglect the prayers and forget The chur:ch and school have alway~ gone' 
to pay the preachers. If our church build- hand jn hand. Shall we, . in this' hour of 
ing should"bedestroyed we would realize great' need, endanger the 'York of God's 
the necessity.of having a new house of wor- kingdom? It was even suggested that we 
ship and, funds would be raised easily to have no Conference this .year .. , But let us 
build a·n:e~::o.ti:e. That· would be' some-' rather cut expenses for household' com- . 
thing we could see that 'we needed, some- forts, gasolene, etc., and increase our sub
thing for ou("o'Yn, '" ;convenience' and the s<:riptions for the LO.rd's work~ GO.d does 
money would .be' ,forthcoming. . But hQw nO.t compel us to give anything for the sup
many times, have out boards gone'into debt. port of his kingdom hut he says in his,' 
because we ·cou~d not actually see where Word that one-tenth of our in'come is his. 
every cent of our mo~ :was going.? ,. Who ever heard of a respectable citizenre-

When our great .natiO.nal crisis came, be- fusing to pay his tp.xes? . We should be 
fore anything could be accomplished it 'was 'able also to say, "Who ever heard of a re
necessary to raise funds. Money for thespectable Christi~n refUSing to give O.ne
actual expense of- raising and equipping , tenth of his income \to the Lord ?'~ I believe 
the national' army was obtained largely' by that if the day wouid come when all the 

. . 
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YOU'fig people w~uld tithe, that th~e appor
tionments would be met and we could ex
tend our work to larger field~. ' Jesus said, 
uRend'er therefore unto Caesar the things 
which ,are Caesar's, and unto God the 
things that are God's", but in these days' 
we ·are more likely to remember Caesar 
than God. 

But in soCieties where tithing is hot prac
ticed there must be some means of ,raising 
money. It is strange but true that-we apply. 
business rules to everything but our re-

,ligion. In these days when efficiency counts 
for so much why not' use . some of it in 
raisi!1g funds Jor our societies? ' Weekly 
collections may be all right, but we all 

'know that we can not raise enough in this 
usually haphazard way to carry O'n our 
work. Perhaps' one' of the most success
ftil means' is through ~ubscriptions or 
pledges. But very often the incomes of our 
young people are very 'uncertain and they 
can not promise a certain amount for the 
y~ar, so it is necessary to resort to other 
means~ For the society to set its goal for 
a certain amount for a month or ,quarter is 
an excellent plan. Then at the end of the 

, year there,will not be the danger of having 
to hurry, around to meet the apportio~
mente 

• , I 

Lord's work. And ,if we wish ,hi~ : ki~g
'dom to come and his will be done OIl earth, ' 
we must give, give, give and give until it 
hurts. 

IN:rERMEDIATE . AND JUNIOR SOCIETIES ' 
. I - . . 

The 'teen age is the period' where the battle 
for an honest, clean, pure, righteous type of man- ' 
hood and womanho'Od must be waged .a,nd won. 
Having realized this, it now remains for us to 
bend all our energies and summon all our skill' 
to meet the task-Margaret Slattery. ' 

. • , . a.;-

Do You REALIZE-?' " 
That there should be a Junior 'Christial1' En..; ,', " " 

deavor in every church where'there is, a, i • 

Young People's society?, ',:.. ! 

That the nation needs and will need"Christiarl 
leaders? " ' 

That a Junior Christian Endeayor' society is 
, the best way to sta~ them coming? · 

That the Juniors are at the~ ,mOst, responsive' 
, ,age? "", '. , 

That most of: our present Christian Endeavor 
, leaders began, in, a, Junior society? , . ' 

That if you have no Junior, .you are robbing 
Christ, the ~hlll:'chand t?ecl?-ildren?, ", 

Better Start One Now! 
,.' .... 

DID YOU,KNOW-" ?', • 
'That·:most of the churches need and could, 

,have a society for its "teen age young peo- ' 
, I? ,p e., . , , " , " 

,That a'live Intermediate Christian Endeavor, 
will hold the high scliooCage to, the church? 

That 'the Intermediate age Yields the greatest , 
harvest for Christ? , 

That Intermediate Christian Endeav'or will 
, train them for leadership? ' ' ,', 
That this is your best chance to reach the boys 

for Christ bef~re they go . to the' front? 
Get Busy Today! , 

If at first you don't succeed," try and try, and 
try, and, try ,and then try some 11iore. ' 

Yankee determination wins. ' , 
-' Fall Extension Campaiqnof California. 

There are a greaf many plausible ways 
of 'raising money. One of our societies 
has a:monthly literary and m?sical pro
gran1 to which' the public is invited and a 
collection is taken. Another one put on 
'a drive in' which they all agreed' to con:
tribute what would be- equal to half a day's 
in~ome. The result \vas surprising. ,They 
,received about twenty dollars frotrv that 
source alone on a -single Sabbath. This no 100 PER' CENT -EFFICIENT AND -ioo PER 

doubt, could be worked successfully in C~TP,ATRIOTIC , 

every society all over the, denomination.' Can we ~all, 'ourselves 100 percent effi- ' 
The condition of the world today is a cient and, 100 ,per ~cent'patriotiC if we don't 

very critical one. The history of great na- , d9 our, duty to Christ and to these young 
tions is ,being made in a fe~ short 'years.' ,people.? ' . , . ,"'. . . ' . , ' 

, Will the Christian Church rise to its pos- 'D~clslons . f?r ChrIst, ,~eqsl~'n ,f?r hfe, '" , 
sibilities? We say we are willing to give serVice, d~c!s~ons "for, dOing- work In the, .. , 
our lives to God's work but are we willing ~hllrch, deCISions for us~ful not u,seless'", , 
to give our ~ew paltry dollars? It is a fact hves, shoul~ be made now.., . , " 

, _ that this war will be won lar~ely by you.ng W~y don ~ we, as a de::~rtl1na~10~, ,get 
men and nearly every star In our service busy and hne up, these 'hve 'WIre b9YS 
flag'stands for an Endeavorer. And we an~ win them for <:;h:ist,before they l~ave 
are ~roud of it. While our s~cieti~s ar.e th~lr ho;?e? for ,tralnl~g camps" and ~k~ " 
growing smaller let us not lose Sight of the "t~lS a ViCtOry Year for our denonuna. , 
fact that the work must be done and that 'hon? , " ,.f; " ' ': ' ~,' ' 

each one must redouble his energy in the The report· of th~ Young reopl~'s Board ",;, ,- \, ; 

I 
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showed 10' societies out' of 43 on the "Cas
ualty" list, but Vy'here, oh, where, were the, 
43 Intermediate and Junior societies? Wej'e 
they left for you to organize? ,If you didn't 
do it, you missed one' of the greatest op'" 
portunities, for service ever offered you 
and likewise one of' the biggest b~essi.ngs 
of your life. Those Intermediate and 
Juniors ,vould be the livest, and most con
secrated' hunch in the whole church. They 
would really Hdo things." , 

While our boys are UHun-ting," let us 
· "keep the home fires burning" by furnish
ing the', kindling for the fire, the Juniors, 
and then let the Iritermediates fan it into 
a roari~g ·fire. Why not 43 Intermediate 
and 43 Junior societies this, year? 

Surely we can , if we are real, true sol-
diers of the Cross. 'r~' ' 

Your' prayers, your labors; your enthus
ia~rh, your service,' :~ncY your joyfulness in ( 
his servicewiU put us; "pver the top" and 
make us '1-00 per-cent. effic~ent and 100 per 
cent patriotic. " ,',' ' 

From an Intermediatean~ Junior En-' 
th 

. ,f " ' , F us last. ' ,', ," , ,,',', ," ' 
MARY G.-! BROWN. 

Riverside 'Cal~ 
" , , 
'Oct~ 20,' 1918. 

FLOYD MARVIN VAN, HORN, 
Floyd. M,arviD; Van, Horn,' the se~nd ' 

child in a, family of eight children born to 
Leonard A. and ClaraYan Hom; was born 
January,23, .I~7, ~t Vvelton',"Cliriton Co., ' 
1o,,: a, and ,died', 'at the, Great,~4k~s ?Javal 
Training Station, October 6, '1918. , ' , 

Having been born and reared' in a, Chris
tian home,: Floyd, at the age of fourteen, 
made a public profession of faith in Christ 
as his Sayior and ,was baptized ,by his' pas
tor, Rev. Geoi-geW. 'B~1rdick, and was're
ceived into the fellowship' of the Welton 
Seventh DaX ... J3aptist'Church, June 10, 191 I. 
Re rem'ained ,a<:tnie Christi~n a:nd a loyal 
member of the church to the time of ,his 
death. His chaplain jells us thafFloyd as
sured 'him jU,st 'hefore" his death, with a 
radiant smile 'on;,'his face. of his abiding 
fCl:ith in. his Savior. " ' · . 

Last spring.a.s.£eelings of patriotism be
gan 'to, stir, iIJ. his soul he was moved by an 
impelling desire to be in the service of his' 
country in its great struggle to free human-
ity from the menace of Gennan imperialism. , 

" , 

, i 
f,r 

" I 

His p~rpose was to join, the NaVy but the' 
serio~ illness of his father seemed to' de-' . 
mandhis presence at nome and he willing
ly took his father's place in, the blacksmith 
shop until the time when home' conditions 
left him free to respond to his country's 
call. Accordingly, on July 5, he enlisted, in 
the Navy as seaman, second class, and two 
weeks later left at ~e call of his c01J.ntry 
fpr the Great Lakes Naval Training Sta
tion. Here he continued his active' training 

until stricken by the dreaded disease known, 
as Spanish influenza. After '(i brief but 
brave fight for his life he died October 6, 
Sabbath afternoon, whe'n he entered into ' 

, his heavenly rest. 
Floyd was a boy' who won the love and 

respect o-f a host of people, 'as attested by 
·the hundred or more people who gathered . , 
~t a farewell reception held in 'his home, 

" j1\st before his departure for !he training, 
,camp, by the Christian, Endeavor society 
of which he was the honored and loved 
presi~ent at the time of his enlistment. 

As he marched away at his country's .call 
it was a pl~asant pictu!e, he -carried with . 

, , 
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him of the loved ones at home. ., N o~. tears , 
were shed. At the .door' his mother.issed, 
him good by with a smile and a brave "God 
bless you." As the train pulled out from 
the little station only cheery good-bys were 
said and this happy picture of a family bid
ding good-by to a brave soldier boy for the 
l~st time s'eems to me prophetic of the' joy 
that will be experienced in lieaven when' the 

, tas~ battle had been fought ,for a clean 
earth : and the. kingdom of God, and we 
meet the boys who paid the price and have 
won the victory. ' 

At this ·time when millions of homes' on 
. both sides' of the sea have fallen 'under the 
shadQw Qf a terriqle· war' we mingle our 
tears in a common sorrow· and our hearts 
are melted into a common purpo"se to fight 
on and pay' the last drop of devotion until 
the world is rid of -the blighting curse of 
German domination. . 

,O'wi,ng to delay in transit the body of our 
fallen soldier did not reach the anxious and 
waiting family until after two days and 
then in the night. In compliance with gOV7" 
emmental regulation no public service was 
held, ,but while ~he shadows of night 
gathered . around, a quiet'. and ,sad -little 
group laid the remains to· rest in the Wel
ton Seventh Day. Baptist· Cemetery beside 
the church. Brief services were conducted 
at the grave by Rev. Edgar D .. Van Horn, 
uncle of the deceased, assisted by Pastor 
Paul ,Burdick, of the Welton Church, in 
the calm hope that the night will pass and 

, the' glory of a new day will dawn on this 
and other lands~ - E. D. V. H •. 

'But we are coming to measure success 
.. ' in . other terms than money. Only a few 

years ago the man we celebrated was the 
successful ,wealth accumulator; the repre
sentative man was he who. began a poor 
boy and ended a' great captain of industry. 
Our Judgments today are more moral.' 
Conscience now goes back of the returns. 
It asks I not only what a man dnes with . 
his money, but r how he came by it and 
whether he has 'a right to it anyway. 
The magazines are no longer celebrating 
as heroes the men who have been money
'getters only; thy celebrate a new heroism, 
the. heroism of service to the community. 
Ainong their "interesting people" one finds 
the men and wornen who mean something 
to the. community life.-·· Paul M. Strayer. 
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NATURE'S MUSIC 

M~Er. BLIVEN 

Many are the precious bless~ngs '., 
Strewn along our p~th each day; 

Fragrant flowers, smiles,' and sunshine 
Will go with us all the way. 

But, the music found in nature· 
Is the sweetest thing to me; . 

. For it cheers the weary pilgrim 
Witl~ its untaught melody~ . 

There's a healing' found in music 
. When the cares of life annoy, 

When the trials and vexations 
Try our· pleasure to destr'«;>y. . I ~ 

It will, soothe the aching pilloW, 
It will chase away the tear, '" 

It will lighten every burden, 
. .Brighten all· our pathway here. 

There is music, when, at daybreak, 
If you're waking, you can hear 

One lone voice in yonder tree top, 
Singing out, so sweet and clear. 

Soon, a grand, melodious concert 
Fills the air with sweetest tones; , 

Oh, those cheery little songsters, 
Each, a chorus of his own. 

We hear the little bro'ok go trickling 
: O'er the pebbles, ass-he flows 
On her way through woods and meadows, 

Making music as she goes. , 
Cooling, sparkling, through the desert, . 

On through heat ~ and noontide glare; 
Many a weary, thirsty traveler, 

Finds relief while pa~sin,g there. . 

There is music in the night wind, 
:Sweeping wild across the plain; 

There is music as the rain drops 
Gently fall against the pane . 

Then, there's music in the ocean- " 
On, her billows loudly roar; . 

We can hear the breakers splashing 
As they break up'on the' shore .... 

So' there's music all around us-
Step by step, we travel on; '. 

May we, too,' help some poor wanderer 
Ere his ray of light is gone. .' 

Then at last, with angels singing, . 
May we have an entrance through, 

There to praise our dear Redeemer, 
In that land beyond the blue. . 

These are the folk who see only "mis
takes" in the Bible. And it is' to such that 
there are only "hypocrites" in the church. 
I t is a vicious temper to indulge. It pro- . 
vokes an attitude to life that soon blights 
all happiness and sanity. The end of it is 
to make of one a Judas who will see even 
in the tender love-expression of a Mary . 
only that which, occasions harsh. criticism, 
whereas Jesus beheld therein one of life's 
most noble ministries.-T/ A.M offat. 
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CHILDREN'S' PAGE 
/'. 
WISHING PALACE 

A Story for Young People , 

REV. PAUL S. BURDI.CK 

'. Once upon atime there visited the Fairy 
. Queen in her Wishing 'Palace, three children ... 
She received them graciously arid asked 
them, :s~iling meanwhile, what they de-' 
sire,d. "I shall grant you each a wish," she 
said, "but first you must let me show you 
what will b~ the result if your wish is 

t d " i, gran e. '. . 
"A million dollars," was the first request. 

At a wave of her magic. wand the fairy pro- . 
duced -upon the wall of her palace a won
derful moving picture. A young man was 
squandering his money on all sorts of fool
ish things, and was being, led by compan
ions into'hatints o~ gambling and wicked-' 
n~ss. Finally his money was all gone. Then 
he was poorer than he had been at the be
ginning, for. he had: lost 1:1is health,. his 
reputation~and his self-respect. 

"Do you' still, desire riches?" ,asked the 
fairy. . 

"N 0," repli~d.the boy.'. , 
The second child a~ked to become queen 

over ~ great. country. Immediately there 
flashed upon ,,'the screen the picture of a 
young queen, surrounded by lying, flatter
ing courtiers, each-one d~siring some favor 
of her. Meanwhile the governors over the 
provinces of her kingdom were grinding 
d()wn the people by hard work and poor 
pay, while their queen was too much beset 
by troubles at court to learn of their bur-
dens ot. lighten them. , 

"Do YO,u still want to be a q\1een ?" 
\. . , 

"N 0 ,,, ,vas the answer. ." , ,. " 

The third .. child had learned from the mis
takes· of ilie:other . two, and after tHinking 
a bit wished\lhat 4e might be, always kind 
and brave 'anq.·· good. The fairy' seemed 
surprised and pleased. She said this was 
the hardest request she. had been asked to 
grant in a,long time. It could not be grant
ed unless the one asking it did his' part. 

There then flashed upon the screen the 
picture of a young man, going out to slay 
giants. Selfishness,. Sloth, . Temper, ~ and' 
qther fierce giants' were met and' slain. 

. " 

• 
They saw .that each' victory 'made the 
young man taller and stronger,' and, better 
able to· meet 'th.e next opponent., ~ . -
. "You have asked' so wisely," said the 

fairy, "that I shall offer the same wish to 
all three. ' Do you still wallt it granted, and. 

. will' you do your part to make it come 
true?" . ~ 

"Yes, yes," cried they aU. 
Immediately Fairy Queen, and Wishing 

Palace vanished, and they found them
selves standing at their own front 1 gate.' 

"I wanL to be brave," said the first. 
"And kind," said the second. 
"And good," finished the third~ 

THE FAR LOOK, OR "KON OF SALEM~ 
, REV. HERMAN D. CLARKE 

CHAPTER XXIV 
(Continued) -I DO' NOT relish' discussions, E~elynJ never 

did, but if one is honest and wants light and 
. is not talking just for debate, I am willing 

to tell all I know and seek any possible light· 
myself. I think I see a point in the oration 'of 
Webster that Harry gave tonight. .It seems 
really to me as though my Sunday friends were 
tossed about ,'in thick weather and on unknown 
seas,' and now while there may be 'a first pause 
in the storm' they ought to 'take their latitude 
and ascertain how far the elements have driven 
them' from the true course.' They ate liable to 
'fl'oat farther away on the waves of their de
bates' and need to come back to Christ and the 
Bible, 'the point . from which they dep~rted.' So 
I 'ask for the reading of the resolution before 
the Senate,' that is, before the mass 'of people 
who need to know how' far has been the de
parture." 

"Y ou talk ~o positively, Kon, I wish I " felt 
that way. I just feel at sea in more ways than '\" 
one, and who'll help me out?" . '. _ . 

There was a double meaning to that an'1 Kbn 
was qiuck to sense it. liO\y quickly Kon's 
thoughts went back to Susie. She' was now 
forging ahead and becoming an accomplished 

'woman. He knew "that his inother had discour
aged or warned Kim not to think of a life com-, . '. 
pimion who could, not help him in his work with 
some degree of intellectual ability. 'He could 
n'ot answer Evelyn for a moment. It seemed 

. strange that she should be led to say that when 
she was such an unusually modest arid "care
ful girl, never permitting utterances 'from. her 
lips that might in any way be construed wrongly 
or as unpermitted by her sex. . Was he ~fter 
all such a magnetic and winning character 'that 
even this girl was "'caught as was .susie without 
his intention or thought of it? He could not 
keep from the thought. H~ must, look into 
this and be seri'ous. ' 

, "WhX' ).A·o not know who can help you any 
better 9.fan you can help yourself when you' give 
the Bible your most careful and p:ayerful stud, 

-;\I. , .••• 
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,without prejudice against anyone, and without above' the average and is really needed and the 
being influenced by even parental feelings,' for proprietor wants, him bad enough to let him work 
God, js first in our' affections and obedience. Sitndays or' five days in the' week, at six days' 
We are to ·obey.our parents, but.the divine Word pay. ISome do' that but' the young man whQ 
says 'in the Lord.' When parents are in error wants a first-class position must pay t,he price of 
God will not! permit 1.\S to follow their erro:s ,education and discipline for it. ,He must go 
when we know it. We. do not honor father to the top. I would like to establish some bus-

, and mother by disobeying ·God. I have heard ine~s to give· employment to our young men 
of s'o many who settled this Sabbath and other and women who need encouragement. Many 
questions by that argument (or lack of argu- will leave us otherwise and it does not pay to 
lInent) , 'My, parents did so and so and it would say that they'd go anyway. Tided over certain 
\ gr~eve, them if they knew I did· differently,' or years of \instability, or wavering, they might at 
the saying, 'My parents have gone to heaven last be saved to great usefulness ,and their fami .. 
keeping Sunday and I guess I ·can.' Did we ,lies to the truth. That is one thought) have, 
know that our parents were noW in heaven, but I do' not know." , , 
which ~sJ a disputed q~estion, we ought to know ' "Well, this has been a great evening to me in 
that WItn the great lIght they must have they more ways than one. I thank you~ Kon., Good 
would '" want 1tS to 'obey G01 though doing dif- night." . , , ' 
ferent from what they did. Don't you think so, Oh, the problems facing, yourig people who 

• Evelyn?" asked Kon. , ~ belong toa small despised sect who feel that 
"I expect that is true, but while they are on to them is committed tlIe sacred oracles. They 

earlh it is so hard to grieve them if they do not appreciate the fact that other peopl~ als'o have 
see what we think is truth." great truths for which to contend, and are con

"\'Vhat do you think of my cousm :f.tarry?" secrated to some great mission 'and ha.ve part 
Kon asked. ' in other great reforms, and they want. to co-

"He is just fine. Does he live near where operate with them in these mighty efforts. But 
Hazel came from? Hazel is a queer' girl. At separated from thein by one great fundamental 
least I have n'ot just found her out. She has principle what can they do, when, the wotldis 
not the firmness you and others have and she terribly against them? A few rise to the top 
does not seem to care much about which way ap.d are recognized by the world. They build 
your Sabbath discussion goes. I supposed all for themselves a name and make for themselves ' 

. you Seventh Day ,Baptists were heart and soul a place. But the masses thus separated are cort-
in your belief," said Evelyn. . tending against great odds. God help them' to 

"I am sorry to confess they are not. We take the' far look.' Life is not all worldly suc
lose many who go from us on account of btisi- cess and the accumulation of wealth and the 
ness, marriage, and for, other worldly causes. road of ease. It. never has been and never 
Don is a good boy and I .like him, but he, too, will be while sin is a great reality in the world. 
is not settled in his opinions or firm in what God's people f'or the rewards 'of eternity and' for 
he contends is right. ,I heard him 'say he'd be the character they, need to Duild for eternal life 
anything to succeed in the -world and have a must be content to 'suffer for th~, faith and to 
pleasant home. I suppose he means that he'd plod on as they have been doing these centuries. 
be anything called respectable if his s'o-called "Be thou faithful unto death, and I will give 
success seemed to demand it. But there are thee a crown of life." Be faithful not only 
many of our people just like that; They fail to 'lltrt-il :leath comes but even if you have to> die 
grasp the thought of success as God views it. for your faith. Millions have thus died in the 

.. They do not fully take God into partnership. past and we have built monuments to co\mmemo
They make the mistake of 'vieWing so-called rate their fidelity. Looking back it seems to us 
worldly success ,as the greatest thing in life and a great. and noble thing that men have been 
overlook the eternity before them. They do n()twilling to die for th~ faith of Jesus. Shall, 
take 'the far look' as my grandfather says," and ,those now living view it differently'if they have 
K to suffer for truth's sake? Those who fail ' on. 

"Kon, are you studying for the' ministry?" she and give up here, how ~ will they view it in the 
asked. "You talk like it." 'years to come when they can not change their 

"No, I have not seriously thought 'of that. I· characters? The "far look." If you suff~r now 
,fear I am not adapted to such a- holy calling ,and prove faithful,' how will it appear, in t1;Ie 
'as that," he replied. years to come? 'With Paul will they "count 'it 

"Is not every lawful trade and profession or all joy"? ,But some will fail of that joy. And' 
,occupation a holy calling, Kon?" for 'what? Just a few fleeting years 'of sensual, 

"I think it is. But each one is called to do worldly, selfish gratification" a few years of 
the work that his ability and natural inclination money-getting 'or applause or popularity. That' 

'.leads him to, and sometimes; one has to wait a ic; all, and then it is gone forever., ' " 
long time before knowing to what he is adapted. Those were Kon's thoughts that night as he 
I love farming. I take great interest in religiouc; retired to reflect upon what had been said. Two 
matters as even a farmer ought to do, and I am more years in college and then what? 
a little inclined "to be thinking a great deal about 
mechanics. I do not think I am covetous but 
I want to make money. And I want to make it 
for the purpose of establishing a business that can 

belp our people. We are handicapped so much in the 
business world. Factories will not employ us 
-except in rare cases where a' young man i~ far 

1-. . .,. "', .. ~ 

The Sophomore year seemed to pass, more 
quickly than the Junior. He, had put in m?re 
lyceum work as also the full Sophomore studIes. 
He was developing into a candid' and careful 
thinker. ,He appreciated the work and influ
ence of his teachers. He saw that their taskS' 

, 
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were heavier" than even in larger universities, 
in· that they had to deal with pupils in9,ividually 
and not mex:ely in the mass. N () doubt there 
was some, clew of unity, s'ome principle that 
simplified' Kon's efforts; it may be called a scien
tific habit o'f thought and adapted to the teach
inrg and helping of students in at least the first 
two years of college as well as children in the 
grades. Th~re 'is ~ ~ativ~ at~itude of. you~h, 
ardent cunosIty, fertde ImagmatlOn, experImental 
inquiry, that might be scientific or is near to 
the scientific mind.,. that, gratified .and developed 
in early life, leads to system ,and p'ower to think 
we1'llater on in life. ' 

How much the grandfatlter in his far. look 
and pHms and later his oWn father, and mother 
had contributed ,to these native powers of Kon 
and his present development we may not fully 
know. There is little" doubt that they did a 
vast deal more than people can yet realize. 
Why not? ' ' , 

And n'owKon 'is home again the 'second time ' 
and how happy all' are is not tQ be told in words. ' 
Grandfather 'is getting old now; his ,steps are 
not so' 'firm' as wheri Kon' started .,forcollege. 
His mind js' vig?rous and he 'enters into ta~ks 
with Kon, planmng as though he, were to ltve 
with or near him forever.', ' 

"I am just as anxious, to live as, ev,er," he said 
to . Kon one' day.' '!I ,can not plow ot shock 

, grain as I ,used ~o" but the. <?lder I grow the 
more I see' that IS worth hvmg for, and, the 
de,ve1op~ent pf, the" race is still on ,my ,min.d 

, The triumph 'of all truth and reform I, am stIli 
'praying and, ,working for. I believe I can ~think 
clearer' than 'ever in view of th~ fact that I 
have always Deen thinking' seriously and .with a 
purpose in 'view. I do not understand thtng~ as 
you do with the discil?line college ~as gIven 
you-' I mean, I do hot thtnk as systematically and 
probably as logically as you can now; bt;t some
how in matters' 'of religion I have a vIew that 
,God gives to the 'sp-called unlet~ered who. ~ave 
humble obedient mmds a, revelatIOn of spIrItual 
things that, the scholar can, not have if he is 
conceited or prejudiced or worldly. I have an 
idea that many affect, this humility while at heart 
they are not obedient to all the light God h.as 
given them. Thus darkness comes to them whIle 
they believe they are clear thinkers and know 
many, things, which they call scientific views, 
and do not know that they are' all out of har
mony with the divine mind.· If they could keep 
the honesty and simplicity and Christlike, spirit 
of childhood,' with college discipline, and the 
added knowledge the years give what greater 
power they might have as God's heralds and co
workers.! Don't forget, 'Koh, the real secret 
'of power and how men can come into the'knowl--

,edge of the ttuth~ 'There is only one way. 
Educated men, as we use the term, as well' as 
the ignorant" can and do lose that power and 
fail to learn the divine wilV' 

Such talks as these were not lost upon, Kon. 
Delightful evenings were spent in fa~il.y talks 

and Kon had much to relate of college "lIfe ,an1 
of the WIest Virginians. Again old Markum 
was visited and "hikes" taken up 'and down the 
valley and boatrides on, and swims in, the old 
Unadilla. More friendly relations had again 

been established with the Meads, and Susie had 
once calletf at the Wells' home. ,What a great 
change! She had in these two years develop
ed into a stately dignified woman and he~ school
ing at Alfred had done so much for her. She 
could talk, sing and play unusually w~l1 for a 
young woman, and her father. was n~ proud 
of her to the extreme. He would sh'ow the 
/W ells f~mily that he had a daughter, not to be 
'snubbed. ," , 

,It' happened one day that as Kon, after 
sauntering up the mountain,. sat down to rest and 
view, the beautiful scenery, he saw a young 
woman come through the pasture of the Whit
ford farm, jump lightly over Camel's BroQk, 
and ascend the side toward him. She seemed 

, to be deep in thottght and did not observe Kon~ 
She stopped to pick some flowers and' a few wild 
st(awberries 'on the stems andai-range them 
into a pretty bouquet. As she came 'nearer, she 
began singing a college song with the snap in 
it that 'only a healthy, college girl can exhibit 
Kon listened breathlesslY" and with wonderment. 
Was that the little Susie that he ,once played 
with and who had -come to love him so much 
and had grieved so long over that' misplaced 
affection? It was no mistake. And what a 
lovely woman now. There in her innocence and 
ignorimce of anybody's presence she was giving 
vent to the ecstasy of youth~ Turning to go up 
still, farther on the mountain side she suddenly 
observed KoIJ.' watching her. . She blushed and 
exclaimed, '~Konrad W ells~ how came you here? ' 
I'm just ashamed of myself. I did not know, 
a human being was within a half mile, of here. 
What excuse cah I offer?" 

"None at all, Sue, it was just entrancing. You 
'are a queen. I could have sat her~ a week 
and watched you with increasing t1leasure. I'm 
so glad to hear you sing like that. ' Yo~ have 
certainly made the most of your time and on- . 
portunities at Alfred and I rejoice with you. 
Where were you going?" 

"N owhere. . I was just tripping through this 
pasture to pick a few flowers and then 'go 
home. I have been over to -1frs. Whitford's 
on an errand for mother and chose to come this 
way. And where are you going, Kon?" 

"Just once more up on Markum before, I 
start back to college. But' sit down, Susie, 

.j! few moments and \tell me ·all -about your 
school and then I'll tel~ you about Salem," Kon 
said. 

And so for an hour . they rehear~ed college, 
experiences. ~, 

"Of course you are going back to the univer-
sity?" , 

"Yes,'" replie<t ,Susie., "I'm to'o interested now' 
to stop. When do you. start?" 

"N ext week, and vyhile I am anxious to g9 
back I almost dread it. This has been a most 
delightful vacation ·and I never enjoyed being 
with my folks so much in my life. A,nd the, 
work on the farm 'has been just delightful. I, 
feel so strong and happy. Are you happy in' 
your work, Sue?" , 

"1 suppose so, but-well, never mind. I am 
going to do my best for father's sake anyway. 
You did not answer my last letter. Oh; well, 
1 ought to expect I'd _ be forgott~1). when there , 
are so many girls in your college and I am only . 
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a country farmer's daughter. But I inust go ' 
hoine." She arose. ~ 
. "Don't hurry., Susie, I will not see yon again, 
m a J:"ear and then ,you'll be, away above me 
and wIll forget the good playtimes we used to fo' 

have. I~can never forget those days." 
"You 1nust forget them" Kon, and you know 

why. I hope you will greatly succeed. I hear 
that you are studying for the ministry, is that 
so? I always said that you'd make a mission-
ary or pastor of some church." , ., 

"I do not know why you should think- that. 
I have no definite plans for the future yet, but 
can't a man go to college without being a min
ister? . Why not go so as to be an up-to-date 
farmer or. a better ditch digger or a better brick 
layer?' saId Kon. 

"I suppose that ought to be so in' these times 
, why not? and why not go to college so as to b~ 
a better home maker, a better seamstress or bet
ter anything that a woman cando?" she asked. ' 
, :'There is no reason why" all other things 
bemg equal, a man or woman should not do 
~etter at any trade or profession after receiv
lng such an e.du~ation. rh~ only thing that is , 
'wrong about It IS the compensation. If as an 

, ~xperienced, practical, scientific farmer, I work 
Just as, hard as a clerk, bookkeeper or stenog-

, rapher, why not have as good wages? And if I 
were so happy as to be a worthy and capable 
minister, why should I not have as good a 'sal
ary, after all these years of preparation' as a 
high school superintendent? Why pay a' super
intendent in an 'ordinary village school $1,500 
and $2,000 a year and the, hard-working and as 
~ap,abl.e pastor only $600 to $800? That is what 
15 facmg the young man today while our pious 
brethren in ~he church are praying the '. Lord 
to send laborers into his vineyard." Kon spoke 
earnestly. 

"Yes, and why, if families want a good cap
able up-to-date kitchen maid and cook and 
housekeeper, why pay her $5 a week after she 
is through a college course and then pay a book
keeper in a store $50 a month? It is all un
equal," said Susie. 

"It certainly is, for the one in the kitchen is 
, doing as hard or harder work and needs the 

salary as much as the other. In the kitchen 
,she is doing even more necessary work. . But 
of course families needing the hire1d girl can 
. not, they think, afford to ever pay that wage. 
In fact the majority of families can not afford 
it. But the wages are unequal all the same.
But, I do---n9t know how to remedy the matter. 
¥ust you go now? Shall I seel you no more?' 
I 11 answer your last letter, Sue. I did 'not 
mean ,to slight you. Tell me all about· your 
next year's school. Somehow I wish you were 
at Salem. But it is all right where you are. 

, We have been ~uch happy playmates all thr.cugh 
our youth and It seems too bad now to be sep
arated' and not have any more such good times. 
B1!t that is the way it goes. Well, good-by," 
saId Konrad. 

As ·Susie walked home, there came to him the 
th~ught :'of all the happy days they had spent 
together, and now, she was indeed a woman the 
church and community might well be proud of-' 
·and he could be proud of her, too if- ' 

"This 'h}lS been a de~ightful day, 'mother," said 

~on, as he returned hom'e. 
mg of the afternoon's visit. 

, ,,' " ' ,\' , '\ 
But .he' sai4, noth~ 

Vacation was again over 
Junior. ' 

and Kon' was a 
" 

(To be continued) '. 

. ~THE NEW ZION, 
, In a letter to Rabbi Wise, President Wil-

, son· has giv~n his sanction, to the project" 
already offiCIally approved by Great Britain 
~nd FraD:ce, of esfablishing a Ifubrew state 
In Palesttne. This recognition accorded to 
~he Zionist movement is of neady as great. 

'Importance as the recognition of the Czecho~ 
Slovaks. '-

It. i~e of the world's marvels that- the_ ' 
JewIsh' ,people should for these nineteen . ' centurIes, have retained in so marked a de-
gree their racial and national character' and 
tr~ditions. They lack btlt one thing to ,con
st.t~te 'them a nati.onality, viz., a" country of 
thelr own. What -the character 'of that 
country will be is sufficiently testified by the 
fact that one of the chief aims of the 'Zio'n
ist~ is 't~e establishment of a national Jewish 
unlversIty at Jerusalem.· ' 

The question at once arise's whether the 
J e~ish p~ople will in any large numbers .be 
seIzed WIth the desire to, return to 'their 
traditional home. Probably·' the greater 
part of the migration will be from lands 
~here the J ews ~ave suffered from oppres
SIon. The GentIle, world is in rio position 
to blame them, should they take this course. 
What the Jewish people are in the world 
today, they are by their own achievement. 
Their departure from among. us would be 
our ow~ great los.s. They form., an able, 
progreSSIve and. hIghly, intelligent eleinent 
of our population. Their, racial cosmo
politanism has given them a breadth of 
vision and a catholicity of opinion which 
has made them invaluable elements in the 
building of our country. . If th~y shall 'go 
from us, it will be with a new ,sense of re
spect on the part' of Gentiles the world 
over. I t is certain that a Jewish .territorial 
state will be a power- for good in the future 
organizat~on of the world far beyond its 
strength In ltUmbers or wealth.~ ilwau-
kee Journal. . 

, ... . . 
Spehking of California, the American 

Issue. says: "The wine grape. growers are' 
replanting their ~vineyards with other fruits~' 
~hich don't, smell ,of the saloon." 
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SABBATH SCHOOL 
re~ch. If the Sdbbath school is a good 
thIng, the best Sabbath. school is what we 

;f are looking for. . 

REV. LESTER ~!iILARLES RANDOLPH, D. i D •• 
.&D. TON, WIS. 

ContribUting Editor 

STANDARDS 
E. M. HOLSTON 

In all walks -of .life' and lines' of en-, 
d~avor there are standards of excellency 
eIther expressed in plain ~erms or implied. 
These st,andards may he the tangible pro
duct of special study and the summing up 
of years of experience reduced to the black 
and white of the printed page, or they may' 
be the ethereal chaos of thought and opiI\
ions of men on a subject yet to be reduce4., 
correlated and organi~ed. A good exampl'e 
of the latter might be the standard set in 
'the individual reader's mind of what oui' 
denominational paper ought to be. There 
is probably a wide divergence . of opinion" 
on the subject, which, if reduced to a com
mon' denominator, mig~t be a little above 
what the RECORDER actually is at present. 
And this. is not 1 meaut for a criticism of 
EdirtorGardiner or·ManCl;ger. Burch, for 
the edi,tor' Cl;nd publisher, of all men, have 
the sympathy of the writer~ But rather, it 
is the self-confession of' the Sabbath 
School Board, who, have awakened to the 
fact thCl;t th.ey are missing an opportunity 
of keeping In c1o~er tou~h with the people 
of the <;lenomiJ;1ation by 'notinaking better 

Since the inception of the Bible-school 
idea there has been a cdhtinual growth and 
improvement in ,methods, and the standa~d 
. of effi~iency h~s become higher 'and higher 
from tIme to ttme. It is generally conceded 
that in teaching religion the methods used . 
by the many other denominations are good 
methods for Seventh Day Baptists. Ex
change ,and adaptati~n of the best' ideas 
~ave bee~ made among differentdenomina
hons- until today they have united on a com
mon standard upon which they' agree the 
best. Bible school must be built. ,This is 
the stand~rd adopted and recommended by 
our board. It consists of ten points 'of ten 
credits each.' At Conference four' of our-' 
schools" Lost Creek, Walworth, Milton 
a11:d Milton Junction, reportedras having at- , 
taIned ,the full standard of 100 credits and 
were awarded pretty silk banners. ' 

In later ,issues this, standard will be taken 
up point by point and you will be shown 
the value of each in your'school and how 
you can attain it. 

.. The Fiel.d Co.mmit~ee welcomes ~ews 
It~ms, pract.I.f:al suggestions or any thing' that 
wI~1 make for the general good of our Sab
bath ,schools, for publication il1 'this page. 
Address 'S~ ma~ter to Dr. A. L. Burdick, 
Secretary" J anesvtlle, Wis., or ·E. M. H'ols
ton, 1\1ilton Junction, Wis.', 

useo! this page. ' It, was quite like-the Lesso~ VIII-November 23" 1918 
board-then, after'coming to thisconclusiop JACOB WINS EsAu. Gen. 33: I-II . 
at thejr last meeting to order the Field Golden Text.-"A soft answer turneth away 
Comm~ttee to get busy and take the matter wrath." Provo 15: I. ' 
in hand and perhCl:ps tpake the RECORDER DAILY READINGS 
that much better' by using it to arouse a ' n.~ 33: I-II. Jacob Wins Esau 
deeper interest in Sabbath-school work I Gen. 32

: 3-12. Jacob Fears Esau. 
f 

. . .,' 19-. 32: 13-23. Jacob Sends Presents 
one 0 the mos,! important phases of our re- to u. 
ligi,ous progra~.· Nov. 2o-Gen. 32: 24-32. Jacob Wrestles with 

;. The iIMlividual members of the"'board are ,the Angel. " 
go.ing to' have so, me, thing' to say to' you in Nov. 2I-Matt. r8: 15-22. Dealing with an Of-. fenge-d Brother. 
thIS corner on ~e. \\;,ork we are. trying to ',Nov. 22-;.tatt. 18: 23-35. The Unmerdft;tl Ser-
do, and the work. we would like to have, . / vant. 
you do. , 'Nov. 23-Luke' 6: 27-38. How to Win our 

. Enemies. 
An illustration of one of the classes of 

standards has been given. In the 'other 
c1a~s is the standard adopted by our board 
which every Sabbath ,school in the denom
ination, little 'and big, should strive to 

"'''; . 

Lesson IX-November 30, 1918 
. JOSEPH SOLD BY HIS', BROTHERS.· Gen: 37: '18-28 

Goldeli Text.-'.. "H~tred stirreth up strifes: 
But love covereth all transgressions." Provo 10: 
12. ' 

"': .' 
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DAILY READINGS 

Nov. 24-' Gen. 37: 18-28. Joseph Sold by his 
Brothers. ' 

Nov. 25-Gen. 37:' l-a.. Joseph Hated by h'is 
, . Brothers. " 

Nov. 26-Gen. 37: 9-1!l17. Joseph Visits his Bro
thers in the Field. 

Nov. 27-Col. 3: 18-14: I. A ,,"oiding S~rife. 
Nov. 28-PS. 105: 1-22. God's Providence with 

Joseph.. . ' 
Nov. 29-£ph.6: 1-9. Duti~s of Children to 

Parents. 
Nov. 30-1 Cor. 13: 1-13. Unfailing Love. 

(For Lesson Notes see Helping Hand) 

/ 

AMERICAN TROOPS GET TREMENDOUS 
" WELCOME AND RED CROSS CHEER 

ON .ARRIVAL IN ITALY 
The tremendous enthusiaslTI of the wel-

. co~e. tha~ greeted ·the fi'rst A1l1erican troops 
arrIVing. In Italy is told in a cablegram re
ceIved at the National American Red Cross 
headquarters' from a representative of the 
Red Cross with the Third Italian army. The 
cable st~ted that troops had been arriving 
for two days, and that the boys were in ex-
. cellent condition and splendid spirits. 

. "Neyer have we received any welcome 
hkethls, not even at home," is the way sev
e.ral of the men expresse~" their apprecia-
tIon.. " 

At all the principal stops on. the way to 
the front the troops 'were met by "American 
Red Cross representatives, ,vho provided 
,them with hot coffee and other substantial 
comforts. A small emergency hospital has 
been established at the American base ·by 
t~e Red Cross. T~is has' been of great ser
VIce, although the cases with which the 
nurses have had to deal have been for the 
most . par~of no more seriousness than up
set dlgestton,9.ue to change of diet. 

In providing for the comfort of the Amer
icans along the line of travel, the Italian 
Red Cross also was very active, the cable
gram stated. Nlothing was left und9ne to 
make the Americans feel at home and to 
show ~hem that their presence in Italy' is 
apprecIated. At the base they were met by 
the commanding general and staff. Many 
.aeroplanes flew over them and dropped slips 
of paper on which were printed the words 
"Viva Wilson." Bands of the' Italia~ 
tr?o~s ~hich acted as escort played pa~ 
tt:10ttc ' aIrs. '" 
>~ll through the night the troops were ar- ") 

rIVing at base, and all night long American, 
,Red Cross workers, at a' temporary can-

. . .' " 

tee!1,served coffee' t<;> ,the inen~s they' de
tralneq..-Rcd Cross Bulletin~ " '/." " 

1\Iiracles' are possible' now'; ~hey , 'were 
not only possible but were real in times 
gone. by.' ., . " Especially the miracu
lous conception of Christ 'and his resurrec
tion from the dead. .. '. • . When I give 
these up, the two columns on which the 
house stands will fall to the ground.~ 

. Beecher. . \ ' 

If a man gets money in ways which 
prove ihj ~rious to society, instead of bene-, 
ficial, this furnishes no more reason for 
giving him social consideration than~it does 
in the case 6f the burglar or forger~ho has 
~an~ged to escape states prison by'a te~h
nlcahty of the law.-President Hadley. 

Behold him now where he comes! 
IN ot, the Christ of our subtle creeds,' , 

But the lord of ou.r hearts, of our home~' 
; Of our hopes, our prayers, our needs; . 
The brother 'of want and blame, 

The lover of women and men, 
-With a love that puts to shame 

All passions of mortal ken. 
·-Richard Watson Gilder. 

, ChristDlas This y~~~. , 
will .meat;t' more than . ever to thoughtful people, 
but It wIll _not. be a ~eason for extravagance; 

-o?ly worth-whIle, ChrIstmas presenfs will· be 
glVen. 

For I?-early' one hUI).dred' years ,TheY outh' s 
·CompanIon has been the popular' Christmas pres
e.nt. It always has been the best present for so 
lIttle money, because the paper means so much to 
the family life and continues to come every 
we.ek throughout the year. 

'. In these s.er,ious times The Youth's" Companion 
IS worth more\than ever. It .costs just the samC!
$2.00 for 52 issues! It's the best $2.00 that can 
be invested in a family, and when giving The 
Companion you give only the best. .' , 

Don't miss Grace Richmond's great, serial, 
Anne Exeter, 10 chapters, beginning Decem-
ber 12. , ' , ', , ' " 

The following special offer is made to new 
subscribers:. • . . . "-
I. The Youth's Companion-52, issues of 1919. 
2. All the remaining weekly issues of 1918. ' 
3· The Companion H'ome Calendar· for 1919. 
All the above for 'only $2.00", or you -may include 
4- McCall's Magazine-12 fashion numbers. All 

for only $2.50. J'he two magazines may be 
sent to separate addresses if 'desired. , 
. THE YOUTH':S COM,PANION, 

Commonwealth Ave. & St. Paul St., Boston, 
" '. Mass.,·', " 

New Subscriptio'ns Received~ at this Office. 
I 
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OUR ,WEEKLY. SERMON 

WALK IN HIM 
REV. AHVA J. C. BOND 

Text: As therefore ye received Christ 
'.J esus the-Lord, so wtilkin him. Colossians 

2 :~.' ,'~. 

, Perhaps thet;e is no opportunity for close 
.and helpful companionship like that afford
ed by friends walking together. Many prob
lems" have been solved and many a destiny 
determined as two have walked in serious 
convers~tioI1 ,and sympathetic", fellowship. 
"Let us take a walk together" is a sugges
tion that has been followed many a time 
by a. better understanding on the part of 

. ) men -erstwhile estranged, or has deepened 
and purified a friendship already strong an4 
constant~ Arid to walk alone is often' like 
taking a spiritual bath when the s~ul is 
heaVy with the cares of life. 

As. I look back over my own past I 
catch' even now glimpses of the upland 
road where I walked alone, or in the com
panionship o'f helpful friends. ,The lonely 
rambles of my boyhood, may be better de- , 
scribed as a Climb than as a walk~ as they 
usually led in devious and rugged, ways 
,from the foot of· the hill to the summit. I 
remember, however, especially well, a Sab-

, bath morning walk to Sabbath school alone, 
in my, college days. I was at· home on a 
vacation, and as' I walked along the "Sab,:, 
bath-school pa~" of the "Bond boys," over 
which I had walked of Sabbath mornings 
during all my boyhood ~ears, the _ path 
seemed to be a ,connecting ltnk between my 
happy past and the unkl10wn future toward 
which I looked with hopeful anticipatio~. 

" As I walked the path. that led unerringly to 
the little white church on the hill, I felt 
that the, pathway of life was about 'com
pleting the turn around the:: hill, when my 
boyhood, would be a memory and I should 

, face the· full responsib~lities of manhood~' 
At the moment of that' realization there 
came to me the experience of a Divine com
panionship suited to the new stage of the 
journey' upon which I was consciously en-

. tering. , _ " 
, I recall with pleasure early spring days 

when sister and I together waded the leaves 
piled ,in the gulleys anq climbed ~e steep 
sides of the hog-backs to gathe~ the red 
"ground-ivy" berries, or gathered moss to 

, carpet, our playhouse under the beech tree., 
And the wholesome' and sympath~tic com
panionship of that sister 'was one'. of 'the 
greatest bles~ings to, me during later boy- ' 
hood and early manhood. Many a SaJr: 
bath afternoon was made blessed in a quiet 
walk about the farm and over thehiUs with 
father, and mother and children together 
enjoying sweet companionship. I remem
ber also a walk with 'a certain young wom
an down "Long Run, grade," toward the 
setting sun. I remember very little that was 
said, but r remember the thoughts of my 
own heart, and the' feeling of companion
ship in sympathetic understa.nding; and for 
fifteen years we have walked. side by side 
happily ~nd helpfully.' , . I ' 

Only last week I enjoyed a ramble over" 
the" hills. in the mellow autumq, sun when, 
as the afternoon shadows stretched east
north-east aslant the hillside, the family, 
consisting; of school girls and little girls 
and parents, fared forth to. enjoy a holiday 
together. 'Of course the-ebildren had a hap
py time.. Everything is full of romance Jor 
'happy" ca::-efree children out Jor a good 
time. The yellow of .the goldenrod is rich-
er than Cinderella's slipper, ,and no queen 

, ever dressed in robe of state as rare and . 
. beautiful,' as the autumn-tinted maple tree. 

And there are always unexpected delights, 
such as a cotton-tail crouching low in the 
grass, sitting motionless until surrounded 
by seven pairs of feet, and wonderingly in-' 
spected by as many pairs of eyes, when sud
denly, without a "H!Ow-do-you-do" or· 
"Good-by," he springs from his nest and 
brushing ·the skirts of an excited Miss' 
bounds away to his secret 'hiding place. 

Fot. the older ,members of the party there -
was the joy of the companionship of chil-

, dreh in happiest spirits, the, deep-breathed 
exhilaration, of Nature in charming ~ough 
melancholy mood, and the memory of child~ 
hood days' seen thrQugh the. hazy blue of 

. the dying year's mellow atmosphere. There 
e is no cordial better calculated to relieve the 

strain of the care-heaped years, or to pre
vent the threatened break,' than the com
pariionship of children in God's wonderful 
out-of-doors. Such experiences make us 
not only healthier ,and happ~er, but better, 

,. 
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. and fitter for t?e com1?~l1ing and. worthy the hope and expe~tationof th~ sages and 
tC!-sks of .~~se difficul~ tImes. Try I~. , .,\he " prophets ·of old, .andone 'ofthe namesgiv~ 
h~lls awaIt your comIng" the sunshIne ltl- . en him was "Immanuel," which. means 
vltes you, and the golden-robe~ trees ex- . God I,,:ith'u~ ... And ·.when htf grew:tqm~n~ 
.~end a ·welcome. Save valua~le tIme by tak- " h?od,. In' the' fellowship 'which he had with 
lng a day off t? comn;Iune wIth Nature. If hIS ,~hsciples was a ,practical <Jemonstration 
the whole famIly can go,t so muc~ th~ ~et- of the blessings ot div~ne companion·ship. 

, ter. If,some ?Iember .<o~ the famtly IS ab- In the crowded sttee~s :0£ Capernaum, by 
, se?t, perh~ps In the servIce of th~ country,. t4e sho~es ?f blue Gahle,e, and on the quiet 

stIll for hIS sake" go. Qr even If a loved mountaIn SIde Jesus walk~d ap.d talked with 
one has beentranslate~ fro~the ,scenes of his disciples ,till they .. caught . his. ~pirit, . 
earth, .. makehappy an ~nhabl~ant. of heave'n .le~rned the truths of' his kingdom, a~d re
by .~. day of ~ommunlor: wIth .. theabs.ent celved 0e insI?iration to carry his mes~age 
.~ne In the hea~enly expenence of .a ,medlta- to the world. ·Whether· he followed 'the fa
~lve ramble, WIth loving a?-d kindred spirits, mil-iar byways of Galilee, ot wearilY'tT1.ldg.,. 
·In th~ glonously suggeshve atm·osphere of ed. the .dusty roads, of' Samaria; ,whe'ther 
a fadu!g autumn afte~~oon:'" . . ,",!hrough ripening grain·fieldsof Jude'a; .or 

WhIle the companIonshIps of earth are In· Perean desert,· .alwaysthere were ... the 
pleasant and h~lpf~l, and th~se are ~ften fishermen .wonderingly· H~tening:· to· what· 
brought to theIr hIghest ~nJoyment In a the ]\1aster said" or h6JdiIlg converse to

~. walk toge.ther, the most sah~factory spirit- gether on the possible meaning 6f the words. 
u~l expe~Ience .may be descnbed as ~ ~alk that fell from his precious lips .. '. " '. 
~;lt? ~od,,, !here m~y b~ men" ~arrowly wthe~ Jesus' was: about. to, go. away he 
sCI:nt~fic, and lackIng In rehglous ap-· che~red the hearts. of his disciples with the 

pr~Clat1on, who balk at the anthropomor- promise of another Comforter,· who should . 
phlsm,o,f the e~rIy chapters of Genesis, But be with them forever.;· And that .. they' 

. the, splntual-mlnde? man of. ur:derstanding, mig~~ not think of' some strang~ and, un
whIle he does no~ ,Interpre! It lI.teraUy finds. famlharpresence; he said to th~m in plain 
soul-food a~d splntual delIght l~ the state- words, that which tl?eir . .doti~tingminds 
ment that They heard the VOIce of J e- could not comprehend . but whfch. later 
hovah God wa~~ing in, the, g~~den in' the brought .t~em ~tipr~me j~yof heart, '·'1 come 
~oo!o~ the ~~y,. ,In ~hlS p~lmitIve story of . unto you.' How IIte~ally and blessedly this 
beg,Innlngs divinio/ IS stnpped of poly-' promise· was fulfil~d in the experience of 
~helsm, and God IS thought of as compan- ·the two who walked.toEmnlaus/ We 'can 

,~onab~e, and as one who seeks the compan- easily imagine ~hem.·· ~alking along': with 
Ionshlp of men, ',' slow tread and heads bowed, stopping anon 
. Before the dawn of human hIstory, whe'n to search each the sad countenance of the 
the movelnen~s .of, men, and .natio1l:s were ?ther, as they talked of ~their' former joy 
?hado'~r and undlscernible, .I!1 the mo~n- In -the' lVlaster's fellowship," and. of .their 
Ing tWI!:ght of th~ race, tradItIon says that . blasted hope, now that.hewas dead. When 
a man walked WIth God,: and he was not; suddenly there . were not two but three for 
for God took hi~." ,When Enoch was-no a stranger. silently' and unobserved' has 
more on .ea~th, h}s neIghbors knew that he joined them. So absorbed were they in 
wa~ contInuIng Just beyond 0e veil 'which their s~d topic that they did not see him ap
th.elr mortal ~yes could not pIerce, the walk proachlng, and when .he asks' them the na
WIth God whIch he. had enjoye.d in the life ture of the topic which engages them so 
here. c , absorbingly, they cari not refrain from ex-

In the full-orbed day of Hebrew proph- pressing their astonishment. that, he . does 
esy -when, throug~ .these ~i~hty messen- no(know, Can there be anyone in the.vi
gers of ~od,. the lIght of~Ivlne re~elation ciniJy of Jerusalem who has not heard -of . 
rose to .ltS hIghest expreSSIon pr~vlou~. to the crucifixion of Jesus? or, having' heard,' 
~e ~omIn~ ?f the Son ~f, Man, IsaI~h gIves w~o, can talk of anything els~? As they 
It as the chmax of rehglous expenence to contInue their walk, the' stranger takes, the 
walk and not be weary... lead .in. the conversation, and as 'he talks 

When Jesus ~asborn in Bethlehem of 'on reassuringly a rift is made in the cloud 
J udea~ ~ there was potential fulfilment of that has ov~rshadowed them all day. They 

\ ... - . ~.<. 
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listen with burning hearts till. tl~ey come'tochutch' in developing the. Christian graces, l' 

the end of the' journey'; but they ca:n' not c and no opportunity to give expres~ion in 
part from him. ,vho has b!ought:them com- C~r?stia~ service to .. a ~iving, faith in the 

I fort and a 'new hope. They: urge him to Chnst 'of the New Testament, \\!ho, went \ 
abide with them, and at the . evening meal about doing good. . . - .' . 
Jesus was made"known to them in the fq.- : .. ','.; .. The reformers made theoretically pos~i
miliar way in which 'he blessed and break. ble the, direct· communion of. th~.human 
the bread.' Jesus Wers ;risen, and the blessed '. spirit with the Divine, but ·their conception 
fellowship of his presence was still a real- i, of ' Jesus was not such as to make ~true' in 
ity, By his.~ personal appearance among '. practice that for which they zealous~y cC)n-

. them Jesus rev.ived the ~pirits' <If all, the. tended" Con?equently th~re. deve~oped., the 
.disciples, ~rid at the final mountain-top ,"Mystical Christ" of. Ge~n, Pietisnl, 
meeting' in 'Galilee!: he .. pFomised to be with '. which. warmed the hearts of m~ny individ-

. ' them always~. even' :~nto the end of the uaJ Christians thro~gh9ut $e ·continent of 
world ..... lri"We" &trength ~nd inspiration of ~ Europe, bl)t which made. little headway 

. that fellowship his disciples have carried th'e . against the orthodoxy of the' state. church, 
Gospel message to tIle' nat~o~s of ~e' earth.~: ~apy of ~ tl1ese pious' bur persecuted, souls I 

The pr?moter,s .. of . Cl?nsttan ~nlty, w~o . ~ade" theIr, ,yay to .. Amenca, ~ whe~e they, 'J) 

name the Incarnation as ·the cardInal Chns- . lIved pure lIves" but In hapVy IsolatIon, un
tian doctrine" hav:e·, tapped the touchstone . mindful of their obligation as followers of . 

. of our c~mon. C. h.ri~tian'.faith, The fact ,', Jesus to .make hi~ principles regnant i.n the. 
that God rn, Jesus Chnst;-tal;>ernacledathong .• communIty and~ the world. Many of 
men, and made forever possible for men' on their descendants have caught the spirit 
earth . fellowship with. the Divine,. is the of the "Ethical Christ" which is preached 

i ba~is for., every other ,Christian doctrine, .today in many pulpits, and which w'e be
The atonement, salvation, immortality:, an,d 0 lieve to be. the' Christ of Galilee and of 
~very other .doctrin~ of the church dear to ,Judea, and are among the forward-looking 

'.the Christian heart rests for its assurance Christian workers of our time. 
back upon the ·doctrine 'of the incarnation, . VVe need today no doubt some adequate 
and finds its fruition in a spiritual fe1low- intellectual conceptidn~:of the_ nature of 
ship with God' through Jesus Christ. Christ; and a formal statement, clear and' 

It is a sad f~'ct .th,at hL the early centur-. simple, may be helpful. I doubt n'ot a. cer
ies the Christian' church lost the sense of tain mysticism, by which we may feel- the 
fellowship with.jtsFqunder' ina cold ec-' presence of Jesus in sw,eet' and satisfying 
c1esiastici~~, The ititere,st' of Christians, fellowship, is a. definite. demand of the 
shifted from' doing to definitions,- and there _ souls of men if they are not to be swamped 
developed a , "The()logical . Christ," about . 'in this practical age: But there is' a call 
whom men~ight (trgi.te, ,but whom ',they ringing out, clear and unmi~takable, for 
could not:iollow, and with .whom theytnen who can bring to bear upon the vex
co.uld not· enjoy a daily fellowship. No . ing problems of our realistic age . the prac
sooner had the ecclesiastics' succeeded by tical idealisnl' of Jesus. There is 'need 
their systems '. in re~9ving Christ beyond' everywhere of Christian leaders who in the 
the everyday experiences. of men (so cer- daily companionship, of Jesus are' made 
tain were we'ci'eated for Diyine fellowship) _. strong and hopeful tandwho can make the 
than there develop~d Mariolatry, the wor- church the central radiating force that shall 
ship of saints, and a priesthood with sacri- rehabilitate a broken humanity and weld 
ficial functions, 'to bridge the! chasm whi& together' the severed races of mankind, in . 
the church had cre.cited .by its stilted and' a Christian brotherhood. And if. this de
formal Christology. There were always sire of th~Master, and purpose, of pis 
men, more no .doubt than. history knows church, shall ever be accomplished in this 
about, saints like 'Francis of 'Assisi, who. world, his humblest' follo:wers. everywhere 
tore aw·ay the trappings of .~ Qefun~t .must live and work in that. same fellowship. 
church" and; coming face to' face with th-e And this is made more evident as' 'we see 
Son of. ~lan, set out to wa:lk with him :in the day-dawn of a world democracy. 
a lifetinle journey of sweet companionshIp. "As therefore ye received Christ JesllS 
But such a '6ne-.foundlittle ,help in the the Lord, so walk in him." :. -: . '-

, I 
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MEN IN' THE SERVICE FROM SEVENTH DA. Y BAPTIST HOliES, 

, ADAlIS CENTD. N. Y. 
Carley. Francis 
Greene. Carlton 
Horton. Corp. Kenneth 
Langworthy. Vlrgll 
WilUamJ!l. Clayton 
Williams, Ernest 

ALBION, WIS~ 

AyerS. EIJ!lworth D. 
Ayer.. lCltoD 
Babcock. Fred I. 
GreeD. 81dney C. 
Stillman, Mablon 
Stillman. George 

ALnm, K. Yo' 
A,.ar., 'capt. Emeraoll W. 
Man.LI.ter S. " 
Ba~ck. Cor,]). Ronald -'II.... Corp. Elmer 
Beach, Rolland P. ' 
Burdick. Corp. Arthur E. 
BlIr41ck. Capt. Geor... E. ' 
C1ark~ ~Ieut. Walton B. 
eND. .I.A.Ilce Corp. Aaron Mae 
10Cottrell. Capt. Arthur M. 
Cran4all. Lieut., Wlnfteld R. 
DaTie. B. Colwett Jr. 
Davie, Stanton .11. 
Dunham. W. 1p~ 
Ella. Alton B. 
Fellller, Glenn B. 
Greene. Sergt. Edward F. R. 
Greene. Lieut. Ernest G. 
Greeae. Ber~t. Robert A
Hall. Horace A. 

I Kartin. Howard 
Meritt. Carl L. 
Phillip., Lleut. Kent 
Poole, Lieut. 'Cle8son O. 
Potter, Clltrord M. 
ltandolph, Lieut. Wiwfteld "W.F. 
Shaw. Lleut. Leon I. 
Sheppard, Corp. Mark 
8tevenll, G.,or~~ P. 
Rosebush, Capt. Waldo E. 
'Strai~ht, Lieut. B. D. 
Thom .. , ' Herbert 
Truman, De Forre.t 
Saunderll. Edward E. 
8aunder~L Harold B. 
Tar .. OUlO L. 
'Wttter, Adrian E. 
Witter, E. Allen ' 

ALFJtED STATION .. N. Y. 
Allen. .lohn R. 
Allen, Joseph L. 
Burknart, James _ 
Champlin, Capt. E. V. 
Ormllby, Orson C, 

'Pallll1ter, Elson G. 
Roberta, Guy 
Smith, Claude C. 

,W •• drutr. Corp. Charlea Bldon 
Worrell, Herman L. " 

, ~rrell. W. T. 
ASHAWAY .. It. I. I 

Bris-S'a. Charles B. 
BrlS-gs4, Leverett A.. Jr. 
Coon, .. ohn T. 
Hill. Frank :M. 
LaIls-worthy. Lloyd 
RUfenberg, Fred 
Smith, Arthur M. 
W'eU., Edward 
W~IUI, :Forest 
Weill, Nathanael 

BATAVIA, ILL. 
Ol •• ent, Neal Gilbert 

, BAT11..E CRUK, MICB. 
B.ttomll, Lleut. Ro ... r 
.C •• fer, Oren 
JIlI.worth. Carlton 
JIy ..... LeIlUe D. 

' ... n.; WtlUam C. 
Bareis, Gerald D. 
Jlo.k.tra. John 

. XlnDey, Corp. C. B. 
. XOlvoord. D. BenJ .... n 
. Kolvoord, Paul 

KolToord, Lteut. Tlleo ..... 
Lippincott, Herbert 
StOCKwell! Guy 
~rrel~ ~ Lee 

.a.EA, W. VA. 
Brissey, A. G. Thurman 
Brissey. Grover S. 
Brissey, Reuben M~ 
Dri.ny. William ' 
Davis. 1.t a.rlrt. Arthur G. 
Maxson, Fore~t 
Maxson, Guy .' 
Sutton, Guy T. 
Sutton, Holley· 

D:ItLIN. N. V'. 
Hu1,l, Gerald W. ' 
sMosher, 'Floyd C. 
Tift, L. B. 
Val'a, J else D. 

BOULDU, COLD. ' 
Irish. Glenn W. 
Jetrrey, W. M. 
Jonell. ReT. Ralph Cur~ls 
iNeaver. Charlell 
Wing, Hubert B. 

:lRADFOm). It. 'I. 
Newton. Harold S. 

BllooKFIELD. N. Y. 
Spooner, Male-olm G. 
Stillman, Lynn A. 
Todd.Sergt. Leon J. I' 

Worden. Dean 
CAlIAltGO. OKLA. 

Estee. Jamell L. 
CHICAGO, ILL. 

Leach. Lieut. Floya, Dewitt 
Platts, Lieut. Lewlll' A. 

, DENVER. COLO.6 
Crosby,. Capt. Leonard G. 

'DERUYTER, N. Y. 
Wing, Archie L., 

DODGE CENTD, 1IINN. 
Crandall. EUler)" 
Dar; .. ett, Q. 11. Ser .. t. C. S. 
Lancworthy, Flqyd E. 
Lan~worthy. ' Recinald 
Lewis. Clinton 

FAlUNA, ILL. 
Bassett, 1st. Lieut. L. C. 
Bee. Charles 
Bond, Howard 
Clarke, John Milton 
Crandall, C. L. 
David, Marion 
Kelly. ' Kelso 
Rogers. Shirtey Z. 
Seager, Harry Bernard 
Seager, Roas 
Sm1th,C1ark 

FAYEIIEVILLE, N. C. 
Fillyaw. Walter Judson 

FOUKE, ARK. 
Davis, Karl 
Sanders, Capt. J. Y., Jr. 

, GARWIN, IOWA 
Ford, John P. 
,Saunders, Ora E. 
Saunders, S. Perry 
'fSaunders, William M. 
Van Horn. Harold A. 
Van Horn. Harold E. 

GRAND MARSH, WIS. 
Babcock. Stephen 
,G~T KILLS, STATEN ISLAND, 

N. Y. 
sRandolph, l"rankUn J'U. 

HAY,YOND, LA. 
Clarke, Charle. G. 
MIlII, Corp. Harold A. 

HAllTSVILLE, N. Y. 
.11e, CleoD· Jl, 

BARV AJU), ILL. 
Maxon, Capt. Jell.e G. 

HEBRON CENTER, 'PA. 
Hardy. The'odore J. 

. HOA,QUIK, WAS~. 
Hurley, Dr. Geor .. e L 

INDEPENDENCE N. Y. 
Clarke, Howard. il' ' 
Kemp, Capt. HIlDer ' 
, LBONAaDSYlI.L&, N. Y. 
Bennett, Ralph c: " 
COOD, Cor». Leland A. 
COOD, Robert Jl. 
Dresser. Me A. 
Greene, Stuart, 1'.,.. 
Wbl te, Brne.t , 

'William.. G. Grov.r 
LI'I"11..& Galfaa, X."1'. 

Burdick. Harold L. 
Burdick, Lucian T. 

, Burdick, Lieut. PhIU. O. 
Burdick, Sidney D. 
Brown, William Jr.. 

,Clarke. V&rcll 
')(ax80n, Le.Ue B. 

tosT OEElC, W. ., A. 
B~tten, James Wtll1am 
Curry, John . 
Davis, Max H. 
Randolph, Brooks F. 

MILL YARD CHURCH, ENGJ,.A.HD 
Richardson, 1st Lieu!.' lDrnMt 

Gilbert 
!RIchardson, 2d' Lieut. Roltert 

Harold, 
Richardson, Corp. W. Albert 
Vane. George H. I 

, MIDDLE ISLAND, W ~ VA. 
-Sutton. EUlltace 
Willis, Clifford 
Willis. Httrry 
Willis. Ro-y 

MILTON, WIS. 
Ayers, E. H.' 
Babcock. Ser.t. Laurance .. 
Berkalew, Georce 
Burdick, .Allison 
Burdick. Clifford H. 
Burdick. Lleut. Paul 
Burdick, Corp. WilUam D-
,Burnett, George C. 
Campbell, Howard 
Cartwright, Frank 
Cartwright, Leslie 
Clarke, WIlUam Aden 
Crandall. Geor .. e H. 
Crumb Fred 
Daland, AleJtander K.. ' 
Davis, Earl F. 
Davis. Ezra M. ' 
'Oa vis. Elmer K. . 
Dunn, 1st Lieut. CharI ... 
Ferguson, Glenn 
Fox, Howard 
Greene, Ralph 
Hall. Gregory 
Hurley, Francia H. 
Hurley, Lieut. George L 
Hurley, Victor 
Kelley, Sergt. Albert L. 
Kumllen. L. L. 
Lanphere. 2d Lieut. Leo L. 
!rIa.s8on, Chart.1I •• 
Vaxllon, Roland H. 
Nelaon. JullUII S. 
Oakley. Carroll F. 
Post, Charles E. 
8Randolph, Kenneth 
DRandolph, Paul 
RUmUIIIIMlJ.. OrTlU. 
Sayre, A. uera1d , ' 
Stillman. Claire L. 

.. Stringer, L. H. ,,' 
trhorngate, Sergt. John, B. 

KILTON JUNCTION,. WII. 
At.. 8. DaTld ' . 
Bond, Dewey L. 

" \ 

. I 
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,~ \ . NORTONVitLE" KAN. 
,'Babcock, Iradell 

Coon, Carroll L. 
Coon, Lieut.' Wallace W. 

, Garthwaite, ~ Corp. Harlow B. 
. Greenman, George R.. . '. 

Horwood, Stanley R. 
Pierce, Sergt. Samuel 
llWest, Carroll B. 

NEW AUBURN, WIS •. 
Babcock, Earl 

Co~n, Sergt. Edgar R~ 
Eckles, Fayette 
Eyerly. Lieut. Tema 
Hurley, Alvin 
Jeffrey. Lieut. J. Robin 
Knight, Saddler Rayman" 
Knigh t, Roy ,-
Stephan. Alfrea. D. 

Davis • .coral ' 
Davis, John Huffman 
Kelley, Sergt. Audra M. 
Randolph. Harold C. ' 
Sutton. Sergt. Earnest 

, Swiger, Capt. Fred E. 
Warren" Corp. Hurley S. 
West. W. Robert 

SALEMVILLE, PA. 
Thorngate, Roscoe M. ' 
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Coon, Claude , 
Crandall, Ellery F. 
Greene, George M. 
Haskins, Claude 
Ling. Philip 

'Mack, Lieut. Stanley 

Stephan, Corp. Earl D. ' 
Stephan, Corp. Thomas A
'Stillman, Ira Orson 

,Stillman. Ralph, 
Van' Horn, Earl 
Woolworth. Cecil 

~SHILOH, N.J. 
Bonharw,-- Clarkson qaundera, 
. Second Mate Machinist 

· Campbell, Francis E. 
, ; 

NEW MARK~,. N. J. \. 
Burdick, Russell' W. 
Randolph. Leslie Fitz 
Randolph, Milton Fltz f 

NEW YORK ~ITY" N.- Y. 
Chipman. Lieut. Cha.,rles C: 

.' N~LE, N. Y: 
Burdick. William J. 
Canfield, Paul C. 
Green. Paul ,L. ' 
Greene, Corp. William C. 
Whitford, Lieut. W. G. 

NORTH LOUP,' NEB. 
Babcock. Albert 

'Babcock, Earl 
Babcock, Edwin J. 
Babcock, Iven 
Ba.rker, LleUt. Frank M.' 

. Brannon., Riley U. ' . 
Brown, Alex 
Burdick. Edwin 
Clement, Neil 
Davis, Frank L. 
Davis, Reed 
Eglesfield, Ralph 
Goodrich, Lorenzo G., 
Goodrich, Harold 
Hemphill, Paul H.< 
Hurley. Elno C. 
Larkin, George 
Maxson. Eslle' 
Pierce, Earl 
Rood, Bayard A. 
Sayre, Walter D. 
Stillman, Archie L. 
Stillman, Clarence 
Thorngate, Arthur 
Thorngate, George 
Thorngate, John 
Thorngate. Walter 
Tucker, Henry A. 
Van Vorn. Beecher 
Van Horn, Dale R. 
White, George· 
Wright, Everette 

.' 

, , OXFORD, N. Y~ 
Stukey, DOJ)ald 

PIPESTONE, MINN.· 
Peterson, Lester W. 

, Davis, Max H. 
'. " 'PLAINFIELD, N. J.' 
Barker, Ensign ErIe F. 
Hunting, Elmer Leon 
Spicer, Harolq W. 
St. John, Lieut, Milton W. 

- Titsworth, 1st Lieut. Sydney R. 
W~glau, Gust~v.e H. 

. PORTVILLE, N. Y. 
Hamilton. Sergt. Clinton 

" RICHBURG, N. Y. 
Saunders. George W., Jr. 

RIVERSIDE, CAL 
Davis. Charles L . 
Crandall, J. Howard 
Davis, T. Eugene 
Furrow, Harold F. 
Osborn, Lester G. . 
Sweet. Lawrence E. 

., ROANOKE, W.- VA. 
Bond. Ian H. 

. Bond, Oras 
Bond, Orson H. 
Hevener. Walton 

Davis, 'WllUam J. 
Gla,1!Ipey, Roy B~ 
Harris. Lawrence F. 
Kuyper, WilUam 
R~ndolpn, Capt. J. Harold 
Tomlinson, Raymond J. 

SILVERTON, ORE. . 
Irish, Lieut. Harold R. 

STONE FORT, ILL. 
Johnson. Robert 

. SYRACUSE, N. Y. 
Clayton, How~rd 

SMITHTON, W. VA. 
Davis, Sergt. Walter H. 

. WALWORTH, WIS. 
. Clarke, Capt. Charles P. 
Clarke, Charles P., Jr. 
Clarke. Harry 

• Larkin, Charles 
Smith, Raymond, 

WATERFORD" CONN. 
Brooks. Al bert ,. 

WELLSVILLE, N. Y. 
Burdick, Percy Witter 

WELTON, IOWA 
Bentley, Roy , 

'Hurley, Francis 
Hurley, Victor, 

1 Sa.unders, Ernest W. 
. ROCKVILLE, R. I. 12VanHorn, ,Floyd Marvin 

Barber, Wilfred E. 
"Burciick. Elverton C. WESTERLY, R. I. '1 
Jordan, Allen V. Babcock. Major Bordon A. 
Ke 01 t C Burdick, Charles' G. 
Wh~IF~rd,' ::r~r~~s . Burdick, Lieut. H. Russell 
Woodmansee. Lloyd E Chapman, Sergt. George 

--. . Coon, Howard Ames ' 
.' ' SALEM, W. VA. Coon, Raymond H. 

Bee. Carl Hemphill, Russell 
Childers, Sergt. A. T. ,Hiscox, Raymond H. 
Childers, Lieut. E. W. Kenyon, M. Elwood 
Childers, W. J. Loofboro, Lloyd C. 
Bavis, Courtland V. Nash, Major Arthur N. 
Davis., Capt. Edward. Sur- Peabody. T. Edward 
- geon Stillman, Sergt. Karl G. 

l~ed, J~nuary 12, ,1918, 'at Camp G~een. of cerebro-spinal : meningitis. 
'KIlled m action on the Ypres Front, In France. November 6. 1917. :n
D

ied, November 17, 1917, at Fort Sill, Okla., ot cerebro-meningitls. 
I ied at Spartalilburg. S. C., April 29, 1918, ot pneumonia. 
pled at Jackson Barracks, Mo., February 9. 1918, of measles and pneuInonia. 
'l~ed from wounds received in action on the Western Front. France. ' 
8 ~ed in France May 28, .1918, from effects of gas., - , 
VLDIed at, Ithaca, N. Y., of mfluenza, whUe in the stUdents army Training Corps of Cornell University. 
10no,st WIth U. S. S, Herman Frasch, October, 1918. " . 

led at Camp Mills,' L. I., of influenza. 
uDied of wounds: received in Battle, October, 1918. 
12Died at. Great Lakes Naval Training ~tation. ·October' 6, 1918. 

-= 
DEATHS 

DEYO,~Mi1dred Burdick Deyo was born iti the I 
the town Qf Wirt, Allegany' Co.,- N. Y., 
April 18, 1895, and died at her home in the 
same town, .October 22, 1918, 'aged 23 years, 
6 months,and 4 days. 

Mildred was the 'only daughter of, Cordon A. 
and Nellie Evans Burdick. She was married to 
Leslie Irving Deyo on' October is, 1915. She 
was baptized and united with the Seventh Day 

f
BaPtist Church of Nile,' N. Y., at the a'ge o"f 
ourteen. 

" 

\ .. 

Her last sickness., of a -little bver a week, 
started 'Yith influ~nza, whicJ:t was followed by 

· pneumoma. She IS survived by her father, Cor .. 
don A. Burdick; her husband, Leslie I. Deyo; i 
two brothers, Clifford and, Clyde Burdick; an~ 
other relatives and friends who mourn her loss. 

While we mourn that· tender . ties are thus 
broken, we· are reminded of the home prepared 
for us where there are no more partings. 

Tbe funeral services were held from· her home, 
Thursday, October 24, 1918, conducted' by her 
pastor. Intennent was in Mt. Hope Cemetery, 
Friendship, N. Y. J. F. R. 

J , 

j 

. , 
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[ a.:.. ___ Sp_E_C_I_AL_N ...... O_T_IC_ES ___ -"1 ,-I_J __ TH_E_S_A_B_B_A_T_H_R_EC_O_R_D_ER __ J-Jl 
Contributions to the work' of Miss Marie Ja!lSZ in 

Java will be gladly received and sent to her quarterly 
by the American Sabbath Tract Society. 

FRANK J. HUBBARD, Treasurer, 
, Plainfield, N. J. 

The address of all Seventh _ Dl10Y Baptist missionaries 
in China is West Gate, Shanghai, China. Postage is the 
same as domestic rates. 

The First Seventh Day Baptist Church, of Syracuse, 
N. Y., holds- regular Sabbath services in Yokefellows 
Room, 3rd floor of Y. M. C. A. Building,· 334 Mont
gomery St. Preaching service at 2.30 p. m. Bible school 
at 4 p. m. Weekly prayer meeting at 8 p. m. Friday 
evening at homes of members. A cordial invitation is 
extended' tb all. Rev. WilHam Clayton, pastor, 106 
West Corning Ave., Syracuse. Miss Edith Cross, church 
clerk, I 100 Cumberland Ave., Syracuse, N. Y. 

The Seyenth Day Baptist Church of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial' Baptist Church, ·Wash
ington Square~ South. The Sabbath school meets at 
10.45 a. m. .t'reaching service at 11.30 a. m. A cor
dial' welcome is extended to all. visitors. Rev. Geo. B. 
Shaw, Pastor, 65 Elliott Ave.; Yonkers, N. Y. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church ot Chicago, holds 
regular Sabbath services in room 913, Masonic Temple, 
N. E. cor. State and Randolph Streets, at 2 o'clock 
p. m. Visitors are most cordially welcome. 

The Church in Los Angeles, Cal., holds regular serv
ices in their house of worship near the corner of West 
42d Street and Moneta Avenue every Sabbath afternoon. 
Sabbath school at 2 o'clock. Preaching at 3. Every'
body welcome. Rev. Geo. W. Hills, pastor, 264 W. 42d 
Street. -

Riverside, California. Seventh Day Baptist. Society
holds regular meetings each week. Church services at 
10 o'clock Sabbath mornin~ followed by Bible school. 
Junior Christian Endeavor at 3 p. m. Senior Christian 
Endeavor, evening before the- Sabbath, 7.30. Cottage I 

prayer meeting Thursday night. Church building, cor
ner Fifth Street and Park A venue. Rev. R. J. Sev
erance, pastor, II53 Mulberry Street. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church, of Battle Creek, 
Mich., holds regular preaching services each .Sa.bbath in 
the Sanitarium Chapel at 2.45 p. m. ChrIstIan En
deavor Society prayer meeting in the Cnllege Building 
(opposite Sanitarium) 2d floor,. every Friday evening at 
8 o'clock. Visitors are always welcome. Parsonage, 19.8 
N. Washington Avenue. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of White Cloud, 
Kich., holds regular pr~aching services and Sabbath 
school, each Sabbath, beginning at I I a. m. Christian 
Endeavor and prayer meeting each Friday eveni~g at 
7.30. Visitors are welcome. 

The Mill Yard Seventh Day Baptist Church 9f Lon
don holds a regular Sabbath service at 3 p. m., at Morn
ington Hall, Cal'!onbury Lane, Islington, N. A morn
ing service at 10 o'clock is held, except in July and 
August, at the. home .o! .th~ pastor, 104 Tollingt~n Pa~k, 
N. Strangers and vIsItIng brethren are cordIally 10-· 
vited to·· attend these services. 

Seventh Day Baptists planning to spend the winter in 
Florida and who will be in Daytona, are cordially in
yited to attend the Sabbath school services which are 
held during the winter season at the several homes of 

. 'members. 
, -

'I\eep your conscience abov,e reproach. 
. "Happy is he that condemneth not himself 
in that thing which he alloweth.(Rom. 
14: 22). 

Theodore L. Gardiner, D. D. Editor 
~uclusP. Burch. Business ManaKer 

En~e-red as second-class matter at Plainfield, 
N. J. e .-

. - " Terms of Subscription 
Per ·ye~r .............................•.... $:I.oe 
Per- copy . • • . • • . • • . • • • • • • • . • • • • . • • • • • . • .• .06 

Papers to foreign countries, including 9anada, 
will 'be charged 50 cents additional, on account 

. of postage. ' , 
All subscriptions will be discontinued one 

year after date to which payment is made un-
less expressly renewed. . 

Subscriptions· will be discontinued at date of 
expiration when so requested. 

All communications, whether on bUSiness or 
for publication, should be addressed to the 
Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield, _N. J. 

Advertising rates furnished on request. 

RECORDER WANT ADVERTISEMENTS 
For Sale, Help Wanted, and advertisements 

of a like nature will be run in this column at 
one cent per word for first insertion and one
half cent per word for each additional inser
tion. Cash must accompany each advertisement. 

MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS-Ask the Sabbath 
Recorder ,for-'its magazine clubbing 11st. Send 
in your magazine subs when you send for
your Recorder and we will save you money. 

. The Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield, N. J. 12-17tf 

WANTED,-By the Recorder Press. an oppor
tunity to figure 01) your next job of printing. 
Booklets, Advertising Literature, Catalogues, 
Letter Heads;, Envelopes, etc. "Better let the 
Recorder print it." The Sabbath Recorder

l Plainfield, N. J. , . 12-17.~t 

MONOGRAM STATIONERY-Your monogram 
die stamped in color on 24 sheets of high 
grade Shetland Linen, put up in attractive 
boxes with envelopes to match. One or two
letter monograms postpaid for 55c. Three -ar_ 
four letter combinations 80c per box, postpaid. 
No dies to buy; we furnish them and they 
remain our-property. Address The Sabbath· 
Recorder, Plainfield, N. J. 12-17-tf 

WANTED.-Seventh Djay Baptist wants posi
tion with Sabbath-keepers or Sabbath-keep
ing concern. Age 33. Class. 2. Married. 
Salesmanship preferred. References given'. C.
R. Branch, White Cloud, Mich. 11-11-2w 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY IN FLORIDA.-We 
have developed a readily salable food pro
duct from an abundant but hitherto una
vailable source. The undersigned can not de
vote his time to the enterprise but can con
tinue to back it with advice and financially. 
A real opportunity awaits some live Sabbath

d
-

keeper, who would like to live in this mil 
climate and who can devote his time andpOS
sibly some capital, to step into· a promising 
food manufacturing business. If interested 
in the operation and development of such a 
remunerative Sabbath-keeping. enterprise, 
correspond at once with Geo. A. Main, M. SE" 
Daytona, Fla. 11-4- w 

W ANTED.-A good job compositor by the Sab
d
-

bath Recorder. A man _ of experience an . 
good taste wanted at once; 48 hours per 
week. Pleasant working conditions. Sab
bath-keeper preferred. Address sabbath9~~f 
corder, Plainfield, N. J. - . 

-= "Fifty-nine million horseshoes have bee? 
:shipped to. France during the past ~re~,: 
years for the horses and mules of the· waf. . .. 

=.to ,. 

.: : : \ . , 

~ALFR'ED UNIVERSITY 
Buildings. and equipment, $400,000 .. 
Endowments over $400,000 , 
l\Ieets standat:dization requiremc:nts for College Gradu-

ate's Professional Certificate, transfer~ble to other 
States. ,. 

Courses in Liberal Arts, Science, Philosophy, Engineer· 
ing, Agriculture, Home E<;onomics, Music Art. 

Frf'shman Classes, <1915, the largest ever en roiled. 
Fifteen New York State Scholarship students now in 

. attendance. ( 
Expenses moderate. 
Fifty free scholarships for worthy· applicants. l 

Tuition free in Engineering, Agriculture, Home Econom· 
ics and Art courses. 

Catalogues and illustrated information sent on application. 

I 

" 

:L 

COME TO·-' S-ALEM! 
Nestled away in the quiet hi1ls of West Virginia, far 

from the hum. and hustle of the' big city. Salem quietly 
says to aU young people who· wish a thorough Christian "-
college education, "Come I" . ~ 

~Saltmt5 FACYLTY i~ composed of earnest, hard 
, workmg,efficlent teachers. who have ~ath
er~d their learriin~ and. culture from the le~ding UUlver
sIttes of th~ pUlted State~, ~ong them being Yale, 
Harvard, MIchIgan, ColumbIa, Cornell, Alfred and Mil. 
ton . 

Salem's COLJ;.EGE buildings ar~ thoroughly mod· 
. ern 10 style and. equIpment-are uQ.to. 

BOOTHE COLWELL .DA VIS, . President 
ALFRED;N. Y •. 

date in every respect. Salem has thriving Young Peo
ple's Christian Associations, Lyceums, Glee Club~ a well 

_ stocked library, lecture and reading room1- .r.xpenses 
'. : i -·are moderate. / 

.! Sa)tm OFF~RS 'three courses· of ~tudy-College 
Normal and Academic; besides well selected 

Courses in.AIIt, Music, Expression. and Corhmercial work. 
The .N ormal Course is. designed to meet our State Board 
reqUIrements. Many of our graduates are- considered ml-I.t": n, 11 "11 .. g.. among .the most proficient. in t~e ~'teach~ng profession. " I:J w .. .. AcademIC graduates have lIttle dIfficulty In passing col-

. lege entrance requirements anywhere. 
A college of liberal training for young men and Saltm BE;LIEVE.S il~ athletics conducted ona 

women. All graduates receive the degree of Bachelor baSIS of education and moderation. We en-
of Arts. courage and. foster the. spi!it of true sportsmanship. A 

Well-balanced· required courses in Freshman and Sopho· new gymnasIUm .was bullt 10 1915. _ 
more· yearS': Many elective courses. Special advantages ,We invite' correspondence. Write today fordetl!ils 
for the study of the English language and literature, aDd catalogue: 
Germanic and Romance lan~ages. Thorough courses' PRESIDENT CHARLES B CLARTT M 
in all sciences.. .. '. .'. . n . "K" S 1 . W V~""."·' A., Pd. D., 
.. The School 6f."Music has courses in pianoforte; violin, ox , a em,,' est lrgmla. 

viola, violoncello, vocal music, voice culture, harmony, .. =::,===:==:=====;:==================:=====:============ 
musical kindergarten, etc.· ....:., '-," '. Plainfield, N. J. 

Classes in Elocution and, Physical ,Culture for men 
and women.. . ', .. , " . . 

Board in clubs'- or private families at· reasonab~e rates. , 
For further information address .the: _ _ . 

Il'V.W. ~. ~aland;- D.D~, -Prtsldtnt 
Milton, Rock County, Wis. 

tbe FOlJke Sebool 
FRED I. BABCOCK, PRINCIPAL 

Other competent teachers will assist.· . ' •. 
Former excellent standard of wO,rkwill,·be maintained. 
Address for further information, Fred I. Babcock, 

Fouke., Ark. 0' ..... - \ ',$ , , 
~ A •. ~ 

i. ,1 C 

AME1UcAN:· SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 
Publishlng House 

Reports, BookJets, Periodi~als 
Publishers artd toinmercial -Printers 

The Recorder Press Plainfield, N. J. 

THE SABBATH VISItOR 

W·.IL,LIAM. MAXSON STILLMAN
. . COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW, . 

Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. 

.Alfred,.N. Y. 

A· LFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
Catalogue sent upon request 

FREE CIRCULATING LIBRARY 
. .. Ca·talogue sent upon request 
. . Address, Alfred Theological .Se~inary 

~ I.. . • . 

":·BI;BLE STUDIES, ON THE ·SABBATH ·QUESTION 
. In paper, postpaid, 25 cents; in cloth, 50 cents. 

Address, Alfred Theologi"ca!Seminary. 

Chicago, Ill. 
I " 

BENJAM'IN F. LANGWORTHY - . 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW _ 

1140 First Nat'} Bank Building. Phone Ceatral 360 

·BOOKLETS.AND TRACTS 
Published weekly, under. the auspices, of;the··'Sabbath. Gospel TractSt--ASeries of Ten Gospel Tracts. 

School Board, by the American Sabbath Tract Society, eight p~ges each, printed inattraotive 
at Plainfield. N. J. - .. '\ .• form. A sample package free on request. 

. .. TERMS. 25 cents a hundred
t 

. .. _ _ 
Single copies. per year .•...•••••••.• _._ .•.....• : . 60 cents ~, The Sabbath and Seventh Day Baptlsu-·-A. neat 
Ten or more copies, per year.-at .• : .• ~ ..•... ' •.• . 5P cents "little booklet . with cover, twenty-four 

Communications\, should be addressed to. tIRe Sabbath pages, illustrated. Just the information·· 
Visitor.P~ain:~eid,N. J. ""'-~ , .. ,. -T. . ... needed, in condensed form. Price, 26 cents 

2 per dozen. 
HELPING HA'ND IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK Bal)tism--Twelve page booklet, with embossed 

. .. _ cover. A brief ,study of the topic of Bap-
.\ qua.rterly, contalDlD~ carefully prepa:red helps on the tism, with a. valuable Bibliography. By 

InternatlOnal Lessons. Conducted by the Sabbath School Rev. Arthur E. Main. D.d~.::.·Price.25 cents 
Board. Price 25 cents a copy per year; 7 cents a· per <l0zen. .. . 
quarter. FlD f 

Address communications to The A"fe"i~Gn, SabQatil';~'- . rs:ty Wro~. ~.e J:W~dfu::eD~e;" Tls=:na~ 
Tract Society, ~la~n~el~~ -1$: .J. _. .z··· . scholarly-treatment of the-English transla-

J . > . '.: -:. ". . , tion and the original Greek of the ex-
~ A -JUN10R QUARTERLY' FOR SEVENTH pression, "First day' of 'the week." Sixteen 

DAY BAPTIST SABBATH SCHOOLS ~~g~:nt:n;eld~;~n.embossed cover. Price,' 

I 
A quarterly, containing carefully prel2.ared helps' on the 

nternati.onal Less.ons for Juniors. Conducted by the 
Sabbath School Board of the Seventh Day Baptist Gen-
eral Conference. . 

Price, 15 ce~tshi>er yeart' 5' cents p.er quarter. 

S 
Send subscnptlons to he Amencan Sabbath. Tract 

ociety, Plainfield, N. J. 

~ :'., I 

Sabbath Literature-Sample copies of tracts on 
various phases of the Sabbath question will 
be sent on request,· with enclosure of five 
cents in stamps for posta&"e, to any ad-

. dress. - " -
AMERICAN SABBATH' TRACT: SOCIET.Y 

Plainfield, New Jeney 

. ' 



GIVE! 

One Day's Pay 
To Support These Worthy 

War Work Activities 

-Y. M ·C A Y. 'w. ·O.A. . ,. . . 
K.· 0/ C. Salvation. A'rmy 

War Camp Community ~ervice 

AmericorJ Library Association' 

Jewish Welfare BOilrd 

·Unitea. War Work Campaign 
Norpember II to Norpemberl9 

GIVE ALL· IN ONE HAT 

, '. 

stamp on this notiec, hand same to any U. S.· postal 
employee, and it will be placed in the hands of our 
soldiers or sailors at the front.· No wrapping, no address.. .. Nov. em be' r 18, 1918 VOL. 85, No. 20 . A. S. BURLESON, Postmaster General. - • 

. ·t·' a, .. 

T, ' H~ Bible has ever baen the _Bo,ok of books, -and never so. 
. much as today. . . • It h845 been the slave's book. It 

has been the poet's' book. It has been the 'child's book, 
and its words have mingled with the sweetest· accents of joy. 
and hope that are lisped by our humanity. It has been the 
creator of countless Good Samaritans. t It has been the hope' 
and guide of the reformer. It has done more,' by the words 
"Father, ,forgive them," to breathe peace into the. jangling and 
warring forces of human ambition and strife, thaD all the sys
tems of philosophy the world has ever produced. It lives on 
the ear like music, whose strains can never be forgotten. It 
lingers in our lives like the fragrance .of Dowers in the halls 
of our homes. '. 

Not until the human heart no longer ~ches with so~ow; 
not until the time comes when there remains no· more a 
prodigal to be brought back Q to. the Father's house; not until 
the time comes when the despairing and desolate call no more 
for help, until tears cease to flow, until love has no task to 
perform, until the cup of cold water is no longer needed to re
fresh the parched wanderer on the highway of life-nbt until -, 
then will the Bible lose its power and beauty, and cease to be 
enthroned in the heart of our humanity. 

--George H. Ferris, D. D. 
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